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<9 ILSTER SEES I President Currie in
The Opening 

Address

EMIER IS 
BUD TO BE

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Re

ports Crops Bountiful, but 

Predicted Blockade is an 

Exaggeratie^
------- 1 i

FARMERS SATISFIED ( 
WITH THE-PROSPECTS

Difficulties Not As Çrçat As 
Some Fear Says C. P. R. 

President.

QUIET DM IItution Drafted 
Yesterday

DEALS WITH NAVAL 
QUESTIONLOYALTY TO CROWN 

AFFIRMED
Leaders Rest in Anticipation of 

Strenuous Times to Come 

—Tons of Covenants 

Mailed.

Delighted with the West, But 

the New Brunswicker Need 

Not Bd Envious, He 

Says.

Secretary of Commerce Nagel 

Urges International Broth
erhood at Chambers of 

Commerce Congress.

Mr. Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

and Senator Lougheed 

Speak Highly of Departed 

Statesman.
Speaks of Necessity of 
Canada Assuming 
Share of Defence Bur
den—Not Wider Mark
ets but Access to Home 
Markets is Needed.

Enthusiasm High at 
Meeting of Unionists to 
Prepare Plans for In
dependent Administra
tion in Event of Suc
cess of Home Rule 
Movement.
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SOMETHING LIKENOTHING TO EQUAL
ST. JOHN VALLEY.

OPENING SESSION IN
BOSTON YESTERDAY.A Montreal, Sent. 24. Sir Thoma» 

Shaughnessy returned from hie annu
al Inspection trip to the west today.

■Everybody In the west appears sat
isfied,” said the C. P. R. president, 
"and there Is no reason they should 
not be, for the farmers of the west 
are the richest agricultural people In 
the world. The «rain crop will he a 
bountiful one, bufcthe wet weather is 
retarding the harvest and delaying the 
movement of the crop, and this will 
mean a very short shipping season. 
We made ampl# preparations for the 

-u. M.nu.rd Boston, Mass, Sept 24—Brotherhood harvest before it was ready, and un-
ofiâwa Jept. 24-The death of the as an essential In perfecting Interna- der existing conditions we can only 

Right Hon. Sir Richard C artwright, tlonal trade relations and world peace do the best we csm dlBU,ultle.
London, Sept. 24—The fateful Mon- the Liberal leader in the Senate, re- was dwelt upon today by Secretary gQnJe o( our ,rt(mds are predicting re- 

dav has passed. The Ulster secret moves' '„e ™f »* Commerce and Labor Charles Nagel. gardlng the movement of the crop. Of
commission met In dead secrecy. The Pu‘lKe„zle.B old guard ,nd one of the In an address of welcome to the visit- course there wlU , a^tremendous 
vailing world is still kept waiting few remaining of the so-called cabi ing delegates to the fifth Internationa ■JJjJ ?.. J reasonable "degree of
without the expected draft of Ulster's net of all The talents formed by Sir a] congrrsa of chambers of commerce. |,atl everything will work out all
provisional conatltntlon to take of- »*•*£*££ "What we wan, to establish.- said gg"ff Z?nd?
feet on the morrow of the Kings sig Premier Borden todav paid a strong Mr. Nagel, "is such a relstion so in- Asked about the suggestion of the
nature to the Home Rule bill. Min- t ,bute t0 the departed paMlamentar tlmate commercially, and subsequent- Ural* g£
i.teriallsts and Nationalists scoffing- Un „ BOCially> that no country, a party ttom3B3U^DuT "We htve heard so
ly describe yesterday’s events as an- Sir Wilfrid Usurier said of his old tQ yovr COngress. will permit contro many fears expjrtssed in the past that 
other Ulster let-down," but those best colleague: 0lnuo„A versy, because It cannot afford to tbere muat be an extraordinary con-
able to penetrate the secrets of Sir 1 ^fi^t^rlSiS fr le£d/ I was have ll , , t lt . <lict gestion in the^raln uwfifl,. that we
Edward Carson and the Earl of Uon- hL fnr morJ than "ln my Judgment, results of just have become rither accustomed to it

i < associated aith him for more than „.t. conaiesses as these are far more Bn(i vp»Htp that manv oeople are giv-donderry nay tb.t Ul.ter'n provision thlrty year,. As leader of the party [“VorUmTh^agr*men.Js/lved a, «n to e»gg=mlon ' ' 
al government la fully drafted and my relations with him were at all ag a re8ult ot diplomatic negotiations. -There will be difficulties; of course
provides a government for the whole times most <’ordl#J.H ’heren,*I,08w You represent legitimate self-interest. ag tiiere are always difficulties/ In
ut Ulster, not merely for those coun ^etw^f', u8 ,?/£!..!, Î® ^LtUfactorUv The Questions today throughout the conneviion with the handling of so 
,I.B which the Nationalists claaalfy d an Richard waa » very Iworld “r® 1,r,,ly (-°ï,ro' much grain during the abort season
aa Xortheaat Ulater. Ulater la tegard “U“*‘ ba™ but thMe only who w-re v“rika th“ “rla® "m or,*ln,t- ,.roP1 before the cl*, ot lake navigation,isxsgwSiSAK 3^5~Æ“>ls-,!!SdasrJS =• ■>” ssisy.-sarJr-- - 
smsss--™- s-™-: ■ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-We want no separate parliament, cnrl ,, . . . aa have been removed,
he declared "We will take nothing Th® Ho" J Al Greetings also were extended to the
less than being a part of the United servative leader in the upper canm- congres8 by Governor Foss, on behalf ess tnan oein* « “ her, was closely associated with Sir f . tat_. Mavor Fltzaerald for theït8ts0™nderatood that the new con- Mchmrd Cartwright M government J* Harry’ J* wheeler, of Chicago.
«titutiou is prefaced by a declaration leader, and also leader of the .*b president of the chamber of commerce
of loyalty to the crown and the Unit- opïKLltl°n- .. h ld <odav ...ollld of the United States, and Edward A 
„d Kinedom and outUnea the machln- , No, m,n- he said toaa> , o un Fllene 0, Boston, vice president of 
ery of government No disclosure has have been more courteous. Undlj or tllf, international congress, 
been m8ade aa to the nature of that considerate. No g President Cannon Legrand respond-
machlneiy yet however. Not a single ‘he amenities of debate or stt a high- ed (or the congress, speaking both In 
dissentient,voice was raised.at yes- «r exempte of parUamentary »t«» French and then In English, 
terday s council of four hundred dele or in the conduct of publt. bu.in ss Wlth a report on the reform of the 
Lite! elected by associations from all on the door of the house. As a de , te d particularly as to the es- 
Sr“ of lLe province tabli.hmenï of a fixed day dor Easter.
P The most dramatic moment came schqol of clear * iei-.d by Prealient Cannon Legrand,
when. Æ îîth the Exception ' o'f Sir tl‘e formal programme was taken up.

grtTmroMKd'tMMhUroven8

W .o « Jï-Sï'Stfst
Thfs declaration brought the whole Hon. Mr. Lougheed The government 

their feet and round at- sent a wreath of flowers, v/ai.8 lho 
n;U mund of cheers gave the pledge Senate also sent a wreath to King-
'h^rWEdwa?-?Caraohyad7edM.nrn!nWg Tprobable that Hon. Raoul 

wards F E. Smith: "In the match Dandurand, former speal-r 0» the 
to the end wherever It leads I shall Senate, win succeed Sir to 1 behind tie all that 1b beat and Cartwright as opposition leader in the 

Vot merelv in Ireland, but In upper house. There are now eight Not merely m ire. vacancies which will be filled in all
probability before the me Wig o£ pai- 
liament.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24.—The fun
eral of the late Sir Richard Cart
wright will take piece from the family 
residence, "The Maples," at Cart 
wrlght’s Point, on Thursday afternoon 
to St. Mark’s Anglican Church, where 

Dobbs, of BrockvlUe, a

AMONG SURVIVORS
OF THE OLD GUARD

MILITARY STAFF.

Organization of Anti-Home 

Rulers Has a Warlike 

Aspect.

Province Would Make Same 

Progress as Others if Peo

ple Boosted.

Prominent Men Extend Official 

Greetings to International 

Gathering.

Late Liberal Leader in Senate 
Respected by Men of 

Both Parties.

Belfast. Sept. 24.—From an oratori
cal viewpoint today has been compar
atively quiet in the Ulster campaign, 
Sir Edward Carson and Frederick E. 
Smith, the chief leaders, both resting 
and reserving themselveg for the 
strenuous events in the coming few

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 24.—Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, Premier of New Bruns
wick, returned today from his trip to 
the Pacific coast, refreshed and rested 
In appearance and looking the picture 
of health.

T feel much better as the result of 
my trip across 
again." said the Premier to friends 
who greeted him as he Stepped off the 
train. "And," he added. "I am glad 
to be back In New Brunswick again."

En route from the Pacific coast, 
where he went to attend the Domin
ion Forestry Convention at Victoria, 
B. C.. Premier Flemming stopped off 
at Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Regina. Winnipeg Toronto 
and Montreal. At Saskatoon he ad
dressed the Canadian Club and at 
Winnipeg he witnessed the great Odd
fellows’ parade In which upwards of 
10,000 men with twenty-eight bands 
took part. #

• speaking of the Forestry conven- 
Premler Flemming said It was 

a large and Interesting one, the pa
pers had been prepared with great 
thought and care on all sides there 
was evidence of a stronger feeling 
of the need of taking proper care of 
the forest wealth ot the-Dominion.

•T was delighted with the Western 
country," said the Premier, ‘‘and .ts 
growth, enterprise and great develop
ment; but the man who is well situ
ated in New Brunswick needn t be 
envious of the Westerner. If we oan 
get our people to stop knocking their 
own country, get them to become 
boosters and put their shoulders to 
the wheel. New Brunswick will be 

much headway and out

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Never In history 
has Ottawa witnessed a more Import* 
ant assembly than the forty-first 
nual convention of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, 
opened lu the Chateau Laurier this 
morning. The association has a mem
bership of three thousand manufac
turers in all parts of the Dominion, 
representing capital of four hundred 
million dollars.

About 200 delegates arrived this 
morning and an additional 300 or 4U0 
are expected before this evening. 
rl here are delegates from as far West 
as Prince Rupert and as far East as 
Cape Breton, every kind of industry 
imaginable being represented at the 
convention. They are employers Ot 
an army totalling approximately 250,-

Valley
branch of the association W. H Row- 
ley, chairman of the local committee, 
and general manager of the E. B. 
Eddy Company, welcomed the dele
gates to Ottawa and formally Intro
duced Mayor Charles Hopewell.

Mayor Hopewell’s Speech.

which

W H
Canada and back

Baron Willoughby De Broke, who 
was a strong supporter of the "no 
surrender" policy during the debate 
on the veto bill In the House of Lords 

the moving spirit of the demon-was
stration at Dromore, which had all the 
features of previous meetings—a 
guard of honor for the principal speak 
era. a torchlight procession and Sim
ilar attractions. Meanwhile unceas
ing activity U displayed in the pre
parations for the great day, Sept. 28, 
when it is expected some half mil
lion persons will sign the covenant to 
oppose home rule to the end. The or
ganizers resemble a military general 
staff. There is a council to give direc-, 
tlons, and many staff and subordinate 
officers to execute them. There are 
generals of division and brigade com
manders in the different districts.

Tons of packages of covenants are 
being mailed tonight to all parts of 
the province, entailing heavy work on 
a special suit at the post office.

I.
OOv.

On behalf of the Ottawa

In a characteristic speech, Mayor 
Hopewell first thanked Nathaniel Cur
ry, president of the association and 
the members for making him an hon
orary member of the C. M. A. His 
Worship made a passing reference to 

living or the cost ofGETS SHIELD the high cost of 
high living.

"I never talk politics/’ said the 
Mayor, "but there is a kind of pro
tection that I like to advocate and 
that is the protection of the natural 
resources of our country.”

Proceeding, he commented on the 
advantage of employers and employes 
getting closer together in a bond ot 
belter understanding. A closer rela
tionship between the two would mean 
a more intelligent whole.

In conclusion Mayor Hopewell 
phasized the supreme value of mak
ing honest goods.

"Honesty and truth cannot be di
vorced by any man. They are whaV 
God has joined together, and no man, 
nor firm, no nation, can put them asun
der." It was on this principle that 
British firms made their 
he concluded.

in mis
GONIRIBUTE TO 

HOME HOLE CEE
Strathcona-Nelson Trophy Pre

sented to Moncton Institu

tion Last Evening—Dickie- 

Hewson Wedding.

making as 
development will be just as great as 
it is in the West.

•I didn’t see anything in the whole 
West." he concluded, "that was quite 
as delightful as the St. John Valley.

the Restigouehethe Mtramtchl or 
Valley.”ARCHITECT TO BE 

GIVEN CHANGE TO 
PREPARE THE PLUS

t $21,000 Donated by League in 

Session at Philadelphia to 

Aid in Movement—Message 

from Cardinal.

BRITAIN OBJECTS 
TO PROPOSAL FOR 

HEW CHINESE LOAN

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Sept. 24.—The Strathcona 

Nelson Shields were formally present
ed In Aberdeen High School this ev
ening In the presence of a large gath
ering of pupils and- citizens. In the 
absence of Governor Wood, E. C. Cole, 
chairman of the school board, presid
ed and an interesting programme was 
carried out. On motion of Senator Mc- 
Sweeney, seconded by F. A- McCully, 
Rev. Q. A. Lawton and Principal Oul- 
ton, a vote of thanks was passed to 
Lord Strathcona.

There was a large fashionable gath
ering in Trinity church, Dorchester, 
this evening, when Miss Kif-hteen, 
daughter of R. W. Hewson, K. C., bar
rister, of Moncton and Mrs. Hewson 
was united la marriage to Frank Cle
ment Dickie, son of Martin Dickie, of 
Truro, and manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada In Cardstone, Alberta 
Canon Sisara of Moncton, was assisted 
by Rev. R. A. Robinson, rector of Holy 
Trinity, in performing the ceremony, 
which was choral. The church was 
beautifully decorated and the cere
mony was performed under a large 
bridal arch at the chancel entrance.

The bride was attended by little 
Miss Hickman, daughter of C. S. Hick
man, of Dorchester and Marjorie Reid, 
daughter of Mm. D. Pottlnger of Monc
ton as flower girls, while the groom 
was supported by Dr. Muir, of Truro.

There were many guests from a dis
tance Including Governor and Mrs. 
Wood, Judge Landry, Judge and Mrs. 
Borden, Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Chandler, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pottlnger, Moncton, and others.

After the ceremony luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride’s par
ents, after which Mr. and Mrs. Dickie 
left for their future home in the west 
to visit Canadian cities en route.

reputation,

President’s Address.
The address of President Nathaniel 

Curry-» presented at the afternoon ses
sion. was distinctly the feature of the 
opening day of the convention. He 
dealt In a masterly way with such 
important matters as trade extension, 
labor and compensation, transportation 
reciprocity and Imperial Defence and 
reviewed the growth of Canada’s in
dustrial side as shown by the returns 
of 4he last cens 
year from every 
news of pronounced activity and the 
outlook for the Dominion was parti- 
cularly bright.

In his address the president said: 
"It is a pleasure to note that our gov
ernment has opened the way for « 
freer movement of trade between Ca
nada and the British West Indies. If 
the Treaty of Mutual Preferential 
Trade, that has been concluded Is fol
lowed up as we are told lt will be, by 
the Inauguration of a steamship ser
vice adequate to the needs, I look for 
material benefits to the Dominion aa 
a whole, but more particularly to On
tario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces.

• Let us hope that the negotiation» 
Continued on page two.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 24.—Hun- 
dreds of delegates who hope this will 
be the last time they will have to meet 
to advocate ttpme rule in Ireland, at
tended the opening session here to
dav of the biennial convention of the 
United Irish League of America.

The Nationalists of Ireland have 
sent them the message through Wm. 
H. K. Redmond, member of the Brit
ish Parliament, that the-Irish Parlia
ment abolished in 1800 will probably 
be restored to them within the next 
tv/o years. The delegates were en
thusiastic over last night’s pu 
meeting, when more than $21,000 was 
donated to the home rule movement.

Letters were read from Cardinal 
Gibbons and Albert W. Gilchrist, gov
ernor of Florida. The cardinal in his 
letter said he congratulated the lea
gue on the abolition of "that false and 
centuiy old slander contained in the 
English Coronation Oath taken ttfy 
many British sovereigns."

. to Competition Will Be Held for 
Plans of New Departmental 
Building at Ottawa—Crowd

ed for Room.

Richard
Foreign Supervision Over Ex

penditure of Money is Nec
essary is Attitude of the 

- British Government.

the* Untied Kingdom."
F E. Smith, amid a roar of cheers, 

asked if the Primate of Ireland, the 
moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
-nd the head of the Methodist com
munity were flippant adventurers, or 

who would enjoy a malignant
pleasure In seeking bloodshed.

The ministerial Journals quote ap
provingly William O’Brien’s proposa 
that Canadian party leaders, Liberal 
ohd Conservative, should arbitrate as 
to the guarantees which ought to sat
isfy Ureter.

Ulstermen say they know best how 
to guarantee themselves.

us. During the past 
Province had come

IOttawa, Sept. 24.—The architects 
of Canada are to be invited to submit 
plans for a new departmental build
ing or group of buildings to be con
structed along the bank of 
River, west of the parliament build
ings. The land has been acquired by 
the government, and the former own
ers me now being settled with by 
agreement or arbitration.

Space is urgently demanded byrthe 
departments of government in Otta
wa which have been scattered 
through the office buildings of the city 
in effort to find room for them.

Some years ago the government 
had a competition among architects 
for a departmental building. The 
prizes ran up to the thousands and 
moFt of the architects of Canada com-

The results were disappointing. Of 
a score of plans submitted, some were 
awarded prizes, but none were good 
enough to build from. It ts stated 
that Canadian architecture has made 
great progress sJjhcc that time and 
that such 8l competition today would

SrÎfÏiS ïnd the

cording to a declaration said to hate ; . ..on(| architectural firms ofbeen made by t|ie diplomatic repre- ®Wtects an» aremt^tura. nrm 
sentatives of Great Britain. France Canada and Great umain.

London. Sept. 24.-A statement pub
lished here to the effect that nothing 
was said by the British government to 
the negotiators of the new Chinese 
loan In the nature of a prohibition of 
the loan, is denied. It Is learned that 
on the first intimation to the foreign 
office of the negotiations bearing on 
this loan the promoters were Inform
ed that If they proceeded with it they 
would be acting In direct opposition 
to the wishes and policy of the gov
ernment, which would be compelled 
to protest to the Chinese government 
against the transaction.

A statement on this subject given 
out by the foreign office makes refer
ence to the Instructions which the 
government recently gave to the Bri
tish minister at Peking, Sir John N. 
Jordan, to oppose the loan. The 
United States and Great Britain co- 
operated in this opposition, objection 
to the loan being based on the belief 
that foreign supervision was neces
sary over the expenditure of loans 
granted to China.

wsrurssvs^!-
men were borne down In the colls pee 
of the grandstand from which Col.

spoke here today and the 
oself narrowly escaped: No 

Injured seriously, however.

Rev. O. O. 
cousin of Sir Richard, will conduct 
the service. The Interment will be 
Miade in Cataraqul Cemetery.

bile

the Ottawa

BALKAN NATIONS 
HAVE NOTHING TO 

GAIN FROM I WAR
* GENERAL ELECTION 

IH ENGLAND SOON, IS 
PREDICTION NOW

MINISTER INVITED 
TO OPEN ELEVATOR 

IH THE METROPOLIS
IMPROVE GRAIH FOR 

MARKET PORPOSES

Servia Informed by Three 

Powers that Hostilities are
ë.

Leading Conservative Daily 

Confidently States Polling 
Will Take Place About 

Christmas.

Unnecessary—Still Gather
ing Supplies of Food.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 24—Hon. J. D. Hazen j 

has been Invited to open the new | 
elevator at Montreal, on the after
noon of Oct. 2. After the ceremony 
the Minister will proceed by the Gov-1 Special to The Standard, 
emment steamer Lady Grey to Sorel j Ottawa. Sept. 24 —The Grain < ora- 
where he will be tendered a banquet mission has succeeded In obtaining 
by the Workingmen’s Conservative As- for service at Port Arthur a huge i 
sociation ot Richelieu and Sorel. Mr. floating drier from Buffalo, the only 
Hazen will then proceed on the an- thing of Its kind on the continent. The 
nual visit of inspection of the St. drier, negotiations In regard to which 
Lawrence chadnel, the trip extending were opened some time ago. Is now at 
as far as Ctane Island, about 40 Port Arthur. With Its aid a great 
miles below Quebec. This will be the deal of the wet grain which accumu- 
flrat lnspectipn Mr. Hazen has made lated in the West will be Improved 
of this work. 1™ the market.

MANY TEHOEBS FOB
_ _ _ _ _ _ STEAMSHIP IIHE TO

CONSERVATIVE-CANDIDATE. - MICCT ||||)I£Q
Winnipeg, Sept. I tit 11 10 I IHUILu aHd the‘ other, tender, received

vatlve convention for the con,llti,-nry _ „„ from ,troIlt Bnd old
of MacDonald, Alex established shipping companies. The
STiartîtethî îlecuôn which fells Montreal. Sept. 24-Many lender, company which secures the contract 
o^Oct 12 Mr Mortron is m-Mldent have been received for the contract will be allowed a year In which to 
°,n Conservative pirty* ind Is a for the line of ete.mers to the West build it. ships, e, the eerv ce between 
Lrombten/farmer wlth distinct protec- Indies. The C. P. R and Canadian Canada and the Want Indian Will not 
ttonlat leanings. Northern am both of them tenderers start until early In 1214,

Roosevelt 
colonel himLondon. Sept. 24.—The Yorkshire 

Post the leading Conservative dally and Russia during a call at the Ser
in the provinces, affirms confidently vlan foreign office today. The Siam- 
(0,1... that there Will be a general pa Is the authority for the teport of 
election almost Immediately. It states the foreign diplomats’ action, and It. 
That the only renl point of difference adda that the three powers at the 
ot opinion Is whether it wlH be before same time expressed their Intention 
or after c hilstmas. of Inducing Turkey to Introduce enr-

•u Is not Impossible," the Post anye ly reforms In Macedonia. Ir, spite of 
"thsi we are on the «re of * Liberal official denials that there Is any pros- 
.■lit reaerdlng Home Rule, which pact of hostilities, the Servian war of- 

av not equal that of 188», but will flee continues to purchase, large quan- 
ha vary aerlous." I <* 6»d suuolle..

one wee

!! ; . i

r 4« I *-w W%
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hoteCS. ”ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 
BEING. INVESTIGATED

MARITIME BAPTIST 
CONVENTION PLUS

WHS OLD SCHEME 
IV LOCAL STORE

FIRE LOSESS IN N. B. 
HIVE BEEN LIGHT 

SB FIR THIS VEIR

i ..................................................................... ... ; Classified At‘HIE PRINCE WILLIAM"DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY,

SUMMER 
COMPLAINT,

COLIC,
PAINS OR CRAMPS II THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM and 

ALL LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

St. John’s New Motel

i Oee ctet per werd tack liwrtion. Disc 
oneArerttseneets running one week or 

Minimum charge 25

Furnished In the best of tarte 
Splendid situation—overlooking 
harbor. On c*r line from station aiur* 

.boats.
City Commissioners Hold Long 

Conference with Chief of 
Assessors — Hope to Im
prove System.

Important Gathering will be 
Held in Moncton in October 
— An Enterprising Amherst 
Church.

Smooth Stranger Purchases 
Hat and. Receives Change 
for Worthless Cheque — 
Captured in Amherst.

I

1Rates, $2.00 and lt.80l

Underwriter Says Good luck, 
Not Good Management, is 
Responsible — Building By- 
Laws Out of Date.

PARK MOTEL i

M. J RARRY, Proprietor,
46-49 King Squaw#, Saint Uefcn, N. B.
This Hotel is under new management 

and ha a been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpsta, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cara stop at door to and ft 

all trains and boat*

If You Wish to Sell 
List It With

The Maritime Baptist convention 
will meet in Moncton from Oct. 18th 
to 22nd. This Is the must Important 
meeting of the Baptist denomination 
in eastern Canada, and It is expected 
there will be a large attendance. While* 
the programme of proceedings has not 
been completed .as yei, It Is under
stood that a number of questions of 
great importance to the denomination 
will come before the convention.

One of the moat enterprising 
churches of the Maritime Provinces 
is the First Baptist church of Am
herst, N. 8.. of which Rev. P. .T. 
Stackhouse is minister. The church 
publisher a weekly bulletin, contain
ing a programme of the church activ
ities -fur the succeeding seven days. 
The church supports two missionaries 
in the foreign field, Miss Maude Har
rison and Misa Alberta Patten, both 
In ludia.

The city commissioners are look 
ing into the matter of the city assess 
ment, and problems connected there
with. Yesterday they had a two-hours' 
conference with Arthur Sharp, chair
man of the Board of Assessors, and 
went Into the whole situation, as Zul
us they could go.

They came to no conclusion of any 
matter so far us could be learned, but 
discussed the relation of the assess 
ment to property values, and Inquired 
as to what the assessors were doing 
In the way of enlarging the assess
ment with a view to getting more 
money.

They also took up the questions In
volved in the city's relation to the 
county, in respect to the payments for 
the maintenance of county institutions 
and considered the possibility of re
ducing the percentage paid by the city, 
taxpayers.

They also considered what might 
be tbelr needs In the way of money 
next year, and considered 
ways of raising It.

The new charter empowers the com
missioners to appoint a commission 
on the assessment law of the city and 
such t orn mission shall prepare and 
submit to the council a draft oZ a new 
assessment law or amendments to the 
existing law! Whether the council will 
amend the assessment act or not will 
depend ou the result of their Investiga
tions into the present system.

A rather bold and slick stranger 
was about the city Monday working 
the old scheme of making a purchase 
and presenting «.cheque for a greatev 
amount iban the purchase came to 

receiving the balance In cash.
He called at the millinery store of 

John K. Storey on Union street on 
Mond

“So far this year the loss by fire 
In New* Brunswick has been very 
small as compared with similar per
iods in other years," said a local fire 
underwriter to The Standard yester
day. "Most of the companies doing 
business In this province have been 
exceedingly fortunate in respect to 
their risks here, though in Nova Sco
tia there have been quite a number 
of big fires >\lth considerable losses

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Cm 
ot that Old and Sterling Remedy We make a specialty of telling Ware 

, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Reeldenc*

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

kDR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY

ay and purchased a two dollar 
hat and in payment pr< 
cheque to Mrs. Storey. Mis. Storey 
Informed the stranger that she did 
not accept cheques in payment for 
goods sold and the stranger then left 
the hat with her and left the store, 
saying that- he would go to the bank 
and get the cheque cashed. He did 
not return.

Between four> anil five, o'clock in 
the afternoon the man who Is fairly 
well dressed and about 27 years of 
age, entered the store of the Marr 
Millinery ' on the corner of Charlotte 
and Union streets and asked to be 
shown some ladles' hats 
ing over a few he at last picked out 

wnlch he purchased for two dol
lars and tendered the lady clerk a 
cheque on the Bank of \o\u Scotia 

$16 40.
change and taking the money and hat 
he Immediately left the store 

Y este i day morning
cheque was presented u> 
payment It was found to be worth-

NO SALE NO C€eeented a

If you are In the market to buy, oal 
large well aeeorted I let of deeirable pro|kRAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.U has a reputation of over 65 years’ standing, and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

i T)o not be imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute the 
i so-called Strawberry Compounds for “ Dr. Fowler's,*' ss these no-name, no- 
' reputation substitutes may be dangerous to your health.

MADS UP H1B MIND TO N1VKA BE WITHOUT IT.

r ALLISON t THOMAS,Hotel Dufferin •' (

to the insurance companies. 1 don't 
know that our people are taking 

: 1 rather think 1
ST. JOHN, N. Q. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND. .

t is a \er precautions; 
matter of good luck.

"Over In* Nova Scotia the public
! 1 had a bad
, tried Dr.

Parent JL auipbellton. VH.. writes : -^During Ui e^hotMawn^last;wmm>r .
Fowler1 «’Extract Of* w üd ÿtr*™>er ry! “rhefl ret bottle nearly cured me. sad !

ihe second did. I was so satisfied with w. •
the medicine that I made up my mind \\ , •
sever to be without a bottle of it in 
the bouse in case of emergency. 1

WANTED... Manager.

Miauthorities are move alive to the dan
ger* of fire than they are in this pro 
vince. in St. John, for 
building by laws are about 
years old. and no pry vision is made 
for the inspection of electric lighting 
wires. The firms which make a busi
ness of putting In electric wiring do 
their work in a proper manner, but 
some householders put in their wiring 
themselves or have It done by some 
body who has no qualifications for 
the work In Halifax before wiring 
can be put In any building a plan of 
the building and wiring has to be sub 
m it ted to an inspector, and before 
electrical current is turned on the in
spector has to examine the wiring and 
certify that the work has been done 
in a proper manner The insurance 
companies can penalize proprleti 
buildings who do not have the wiring 
done in a proper manner when insur
ance is asked for, but charging high 
er premiums is not very satisfactory 
to the underwriters, since they cannot 
thereby abolish the neighborhood 
risks of defective wiring."

HIE BEPIHTNENTIL 
STORE FBR ST. JOHN?

WANTED at once 2 good reliable 
teamsters. Good wages with steady 
time. St. John Milling Co., Rodney 
Wharf, West St. John. .

CLIFTON HOUSE; After look-instance. our 
thirty

A The original le 
manufactured only by

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited
TORONTO. ONT.

_ Price 35 Cents. _
♦leeeeieeeeeeeeiiiiieeiieieeeeieeeeeeeiiiineeiieee'e

various H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.
Corner Germain and Princess Streets * 

* ST. JOHN. N. B.
STEWANTED—Five first class plumb

ers. Wages. 65 cents an hour to cap
able men. Apply Cotter Bros., Wlnni-

o peg.

lie received $14.40 Infor
1

the tank Vùr Rumored Largest Concern of Better Now TNian Ever.
Com

VICTORIA HOTEL TEACHER WANTED—To take po
sition of undersigned as Principal of 
Woodstock Grammar School. To begin 
about October first. Address Chas. D.
Richards, Woodstock, N. B._________ j

WANTED CHEAP—j few acres of 
land suitable for orchard. Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J. 
Dorey, St. Andrews, N. B.

Sort in the East is Projected 
for this City — Property 
Changes.

*1The cheque was in the name of H. 
W. Black. The police were notified 
and are now scouring the city in an 
endeavor to locate the young man. but 
up to a late hour Iasi night he had 
not been found and It is thought that 
he has left town.

On Monday afternoon a prominent 
found two cheques on the

ng Street, St. John, N. B. . 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
This Hotel Is under ue 

and lias been thoroughly ieno 
newly furnished wi'Ji Baths.
Linen. Silver, ete.

87 Kl »CAPE BRETON TO FOREFRONT 
IN INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS

B«
ovat^PandACTRESS ROBBED IN 

THE SHINE HOTEL
There have been a large number of 

real estate transactions noted during 
the past few months, and it Is rumor
ed that there are to be a number of 
other big ones to be made known in 
the near future. It was said about 
the city yesterday that a department
al store on-a large scale was to be 
the next thing to be made known to 
the public. For some time past real es
tate agents have been looking over 
the property on the block on Union 
street from Sydney to Carmarthen 
streets and it was learned from good 
authority la*t night, that a big Upper 
Canadian Co 
looking over 
purchasers, and if they secure this 
large portion of property, it Is their 
intention to tear down the present 
buildings ami erect one that will be 
taken up with the largest department
al concern in the east.

I
M

WANTED—Young man as office as 
sletant, must have some experience | 
and a knowledge of stenography 
Apply, Box A. B. C., care Standard 
Office.

young man 
street; they were both for $50, were 
in the same handwriting, but were 
signed with different names and were 
drawn on different banks They were 
ptesented at the banks 
found to be worthless It

perhaps these two c heques 
two more that the mysterious bonnet 
buyer had ready to work, but bad

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
(Syduey Record )

W S. Fisher of St. John, a member of the firm of Emerson and Fisher.
ing Sydney and district In an interview he said.

1 had not been in Sydney for ten years, but 1 had heard so much of the 
growth of that part of the country tliat I thought l w'ould like to see it

Mv expectations were more than realized. It is a great pleasure to 
see the country develop as it lias in Cape Breton Looking back fifteen 
ur twenty years, on my early trips to Sydney, the contrast between then 
and now is very marked. I am told that there is distributed in wages in 
Sydney over $1.0U0.uud a month This goes to show how this part of t 
adu is coming to the front and that its trade and industrial life 
pering.

Sea View House, Lornevllle, one of 
the loveliest places on the «Bay ot 
Kundy coast Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. 
Telephone, West .306-62. Free stage ser
vice front Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.

Tt

.

Las been visit! and were 
Is thought Cloran Hay has returned home from 

St. Louis, where lie has been attend
ing the Rexall convention as a repre
sentative of c: R. Wasson, of St. John. 
His mother, Mrs. A. S. Hay. accom
panied him on his trip. While Mi- 
Hay was In St. Louis, the hotel at 

Ich the actress Miss Barrymore was 
stopping wds entered by burglars 
who succeeded In getting away with 
a considerable quantity of jewelery 
belonging to the guests. Fite actress 
Included. While the bold 
lars were engaged In tbelr nefarious 
enterprise they disturbed the slum
bers of the actress, who raised the 
alarm and gave chase in a beautiful 
pair of pink bloomers. The burglars, 
however, got off with their booty, and 
all Miss Barrymore got out of her 
chase In pink bloomers was a. little 
advertisement.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept. A.. Box 265 St. Jonh.XN. B', or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

that

SALVNTIONIINI1 
BUILDING ENIEHED

Of
lost or thrown away-

A telegram was received by T he 
Standard last night to the effect that 
William Watt was arrested there 
while attempting to pass a bogus 
cheque for $6.80 drawn on the Roya! 
Bank of Chatham. Watt Is the man 
who passed bogus cheques for small 
amounts in Moncton some time ago 
and is the man who victimized H. G. 
Marr in this city for the amount men 
tinned above, on Monday afternoon.

’an 
are pros- whmpany who bave been 

the site, are probable HOUl

HOTELFour years ago there were only four fam-"1 was at New Waterford. FOR SALE.Hies: today they claim a population of 4UU, and the place is rapidly grow
ing Une hundred houses are being built at the present time. The Domin
ion Coal Company are aiming to make it a 'model town with well laid out

age. The place reminds one of some 
think it has gone better than the best 

a recall no town in the West that has made progress us rapid 
This only strengthens the idea 1 always entertained, that there is no 

lack of opportunity in the Fast for young men. The natural resources of 
Tli© Maritime Provinces are equal to those in the West and more varied.
"M e have here the elements of wealth and climate and quality of people.
What we want is to realize more fully the advantages we possess.

FOThe charge of breaking and enter
ing the building of the Canadian Cer
eal and Milling Company. Ltd., on 
Dock street, Sunday afternoon, which 
is preferred against Albert Park, a 
L4 year old Englishman, 
for hearing in the pol 
Friday morning.

In addition to the Dock street break 
Park will also be charged with break
ing and entering the Salvation Army 
headquarters on Prince William street 
and the Salvation Army Métropole 
off Water street, and stealing money. 
It is said that Park entered the Sal
vation Army 
a steam pipe on the n 
the building. Park claims that climb
ing up the pipe and making the en
trance was not very difficult.

Build 
St. E;bad burg New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my «hop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machinée repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Princess street, opposite 

^ White store.
^ FOR SALE — Automobile.

Vat reels, and superior water and sewei 
of the western boom towns, though 1

96 Si
Letwill come up 

Ice court on No. 1

GNMDUEN MHDFNGTURERS FREDERICTON BOY 
ISSOCMN IN SESSION BIOS MOOSE SHORT

WHY FROM HIS HOME

Lei

I J Mo
Applj
Chub

Fully
equipped and In good- running order; 
to be sold a bargain: owner buying 
larger car. P. O. Box 426 or The Stan
dard Office..

A Correction.ACCEPTS NOMINATION.
— — - j Through an error in publishing the

Winnipeg. Sept. 24. —R. L. Richard list of local exhibitions to which 
son announced his acceptance of the judges are being sent by. the Depart- 
numlnatiun tor the constituency of ment of Agriculture, the name of John 

him at a conven- 1 F. Frost was substituted for Dr. T. 
en two months ago. Fred Johnstone. Dr. Johnstone will 
address to the ele^ ! be the judge of horses at Centreville 

i on October 2nd., and 3rd.

PERSONAL!

building by climbing up 
oft hern side of Continued from page one. 

now' under wav with Australia for a 
similar treaty" of preferential 
will come to ae successful an i

Naval Question.

“Let me say just a few words on 
the naval question that, is now so 
prominently before us. Ah business 
men. it should be our constant aim 
to face business issues in a business
like way. The protection of our com
merce upon the high seas Is a busi
ness precaution for the nation as a 
whole to adopt, comparable in all re
spects, with the business precaution 
which our municipalities adopt in af
fording our property police protection.
We do not look to the Mother Coun
try to provide the latter, nor should 
we continue to leave ourselves en
tirely dependent upon her .for the 
former. The fact that circumstances 
have compelled us to accept her pro
tection in the past is all the more rea
son why we should make haste to re
lieve her of that responsibility now 
that we are in a position to do some
thing for ourselves.

"The so-called German peril may be 
a reality' or it may not, I do not know, ago. 
nor do anv of us know. We sincerely Ram 
hope it is not, for war of any kind about
is a calamity to be avoided at gll costs foreman there will go to South Bay 
«V. ttat of naUonal honor. But It to superintend the rafting of three 
we are nnanlmou. on thi. point, we million feet of 'ogs which broke away 
should also be unanimous as to the from the Mitchell Boom in the August 
wisdom of being prepared to defend freshet, 
ourselves in any emergency, however, 
great. Instead of temporizing wfth 
vain surmises, we should rather pay 
heed to the actions of those who are 
charged with the responsibility for 
providing that defence.

*it criticism can be obviated and 
party feeling assuaged by the 
eminent taking into its oonfl 
the leader of the opposition and his 
lieutenants, so much the better. By 
all means let such a conference le 
had, and trad quickly. But In any 
event let us have action; let id sink 

individual likes and dislikes to 
something may be .ac

complished, and placing all poll'if9 
aside let us unite in the performance 
of what is plainly our duty, and so 
declare to the world at large that at 
least we are a nation.” * ,

FOR 8A LE.—Blacksmith business 
for sale, situate in the village of St. 
Martins, St. John County, 
house, bam, and large roomy shop 
all In first class condition. Business 
has been established for the past 
thirty-five years. Reason for selling 
owner is In poor health. For further 
particulars apply to the undersigned. 
Mauford L. Schoales, Saint Martins. 
Saint John County, N. B.

A. E. Hllleon, S. Wetmore. W. A. 
Pashard, of St. John, were In Amherst 
yesterday.

Mrs. 13. F. Myles, of Sussex, former
ly Miss Moore, of the city teaching 
staff, is the guest of Mrs. Sutherland, 
Summer street. She is leaving by 
steamer this morning for Nova Seo-

P. Blair Robb of the I C.R., Monc
ton, who has been visiting R. H. Robb 
at Renforth, has returned 
a pleasant vacation.

Mrs. C. H. Belyea (nee Gregory) 
corner Champlain and Winslow Sts. 
St. John West, will be at home on 
Thursday afternoon and evening of 
this week.

J. J. Hackett, of the Department 
of Justice, Ottawa, and Mrs. Hackett 
are in the city and are regisfPred at 
the Royal.

Mr; and Mrs. McCagg. who have 
been visiting I. C. R. Police Officer 
John Collins during the past week, 
left for their home at Ottawa, yester

Charles W. Bishop, general secre
tary of the National Association of 
Young Men’s Christian Associations, 
left last evening for Halifax.

E. A. Flanagan, who some years ago 
was connected with the Dufferin Hot
el in this city but who is now in the 
employ of the Clarendon House, Bos
ton, is in the city renewing 
qualntanceg.

MacDonald tendered 
tion held in ( arm 
and has Issued an 
tors defining his policy.

Dwelling A
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Sept. 24.—John Pond, 
ar old son of Abner Pond, 

ig moose yesterday within a 
his home at Durham Bridge, 

younger brother, 
he woods in the

stree
The

the 15 : 
shot a b 
mile of 
With his 
out for t
and was not gone very long before he 
brought down his moose with his 
Mauser rifle.

Before Judge Bliss this afternoon 
letters of administration were grant
ed to Annie T. Morris, widow of 
Thos. L. Morris. The estate consists 
of real and personal property amount
ing to $5,000 and besides this there 
is some insurance. P. A. Guthrie acted 
as proctor for the petitioner.

The lumber cut on the Nash weak 
River this winter will be but little 
more than flft 
amount cut on 
the past, few years.

The Partington Pulp and Paper Co. 
present owners of the Gibson lumber 
lands and mills, made their contracts 
with lumber operators a few days

ye
bit Reese wit» 

Beth $2.09 Mus$1.50t he started tta.morning
VK

•triai
paire
StreeFacts About McClary’s 

“Sunshine” Furnace
■The Understudy of the Sun-

home after FOR SALE—Valuable Ireenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, tyavel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Princess street

ELJUST ARRIVED--Two cgrtonds of choice repai 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 io k. 
Its. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S makl 
ilitles Waterloo SL 'Phone 1557.,Co--IThe Fire-pot of the "Sunshine” is made it and the ashes drop into the ash-pan. 

of Semi - Steel A child can easily rock the gnrtes of a
__that of the i ....... “Sunshine” — merely another vraason
ordinary fum- why you should buy a “Sunshine" Furn
ace is made of **®“*:'
Grey Iron.
Here’s the dif
ference — De
structive sul
phur fumes

per cent, of the 
river annually for

y r
the I -I = 1-------

FARMS FOR SALE.Aace. j
ELFARMS FOR SALE.

We are headquarters for NewOrdinary furnaces are called coal glut
tons. Thère may be good reasons for 
that—we don’t know. But—we have 
built the “Sunshine” Furnace so that it

penetrate Grey------------ _ is very easy on coal. Hundreds of peo-
Iron easily because it is porous. - Semi- pie now using the “Sunshine,” and hav- 
steel is not porous—it is a close-grained in£ used ordinary furnaces, declare that 
material with a smooth surface secretly the “Sunshine makes two tons of coal 
processed bv McClary’s. Gas fumes do the work of three. Evidently, the 
cannot penetrate Semi-Steel therefore “Sunshine” Furnace saves coal and 
It lasts longer. The “Sunshine” Fire- money, 
pot is built in two sections joined to
gether with our famous cup joint. The 
shape of this joint, combined with a 
layer of McClary’s asbestos cement, 
makes it absolutely gas, smoke and 
dust-proof.

1: clipp
Brunswick farms and country proper- 5?-.® 
ty of all kinds. Acreage. 1,000 or up- y
wards in one block. We can meet -------
your farm requirements. New listings i ai 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co., ’Phones, II 
Main 890, West 2?4.

ng at the Douglas Boom Is 
finished and Robert Elliott,1 NEW YORK

Canadian Money Taken at Park
mmiy Hetoâ l* riew York

lirui Avenu
Car. etb A»*., B’way A 8 7ta M. 

Hotels LnU«
Attn

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch;= 
Lomond Road. St. John County with; 
considerable standing timber thereon Um 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing | \\ 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
the late Roger Quinn 

Parish of Wes

J. •.the New 
HOTEL

HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
MARLBOROUGH, Uth St. A BUS» 

Europe** FleeNEXT
MON.-TUt.-WED.

TODAY
And Thura.The ordinary furnace has a water-pan 

hidden somewhere about the base. 
There, it cannot carry out the purpose 
for which the water-pan was devised. 
The water-pan of the “Sunshine” Fum- 

_ ace is placed scientifically above the f

eauBUE v.,vKE!mr.

S[P. 30, OCT. I. 2. WED. MAT. 2.30 
The New York Gaiety Theatre
____________ With Original Scenery

RIZZIO
historical Romance of the Love of

, con- 
itfleid, |

owned by 
talnlng 160 acres 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

MARY
QUEEN 0E SCOTS 3Clearly, the “Sunshine” is the premier 

furnace as far as the Fire-pot is con
cerned. P DANIEL MULLIN.

Pugatey Building, City.
FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 460 

acres, two houses and five barns, 
three' miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R-, 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 25» acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres v oodland and 
other farms at bargains 'i. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson arreer. Phone 935-11.

COLORED FILM
ENG,the end that I Superb 'J,Beautiful

The Grates of the “Sunshine” Furnace 
have three sides each. Plainly, they have 
three times the endurance of one-sided 
grates. Every time you rock down the 
ashes of the “Sunshine” you can expose
a fresh side of the grate to the fierce , ,, , ,
heat of the fire—lengthen the life of radiator near the dome—the heat lap* 
the grates. up the water, before being diffused all

over the house. It contains the same 
amount of moisture as the air of a 
balmy June day. Plainly, as far as the 
water-pan is concerned, the “Sunshine” 
is the furnace you should buy.

in ThemeIn Art

JiSWIMMING 
THE ENGLISH CHANNEL
WILLIAM
BURGESS i I8S1

Labor Situation..BUS®® Showing the Swimmer from 
Start to finishReverting to matters more directly 

concerning the manufacturers, Mr. 
Curry touched very briefly up in the 
labor >ituatlon and the frlsndl/ re
lation that on the whole th'iy had been 
able to maintain with those In their 
employ.

“The great need of Canada 'oday 
is, as I see it, nqt wider markets, but 
an equipment and a service that will 
enable up better to supply the de
mands of the home market. In other 
words, what we want Is transporta 
tion, more transportation and better 
transportation. . „

• The railways are striving manfully 
to meet the situation, millions upon 
millions are being poured into im 
provementa that we sometimes forget 
fo give them credit for/ But relief 
cannot be had In a day.

“Canadian ports will- never enjoy 
a development commensurate with 
the growth and prosperity of the rest 
of the Dominion so long as they are 
saddled with the insurance Incubus. 
Already they have suffered Irrepar
able injury because of business that 
hss been permanently diverted to 
United States ports, and If the rem
edy Is much longer delayed It may 
give our competitors an advantage 
from which we cap never recover.”

.‘SOCIETY VS. CHAPS’ -Modéra Drams 
“THE SPRING IQCK'-Comedy

FIN

ROYALTY TRIA
Im KntJre New BUI ol II
* m VAUDEVILLE

INCHELL SITUATIONS VACANT. R1ENGLISH SETTLERS 
FOB NOVI SCO!

32 1

SALESMEN—ILu per week eel".B« ___
one hand Bgg Banter. Sample end 
terns 25c. Money refunded U un- I 
nntlefactory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Col- J. 
lincwocd. OeL

MMCtS : fleer $1-00, 75c. A few «eh at 51.50. 
B.konv 75c, S«c. Gallery 25c Ultime 50c Adult,. 
25c Chitdna. Seal Salt Pen friday at 1«

PAIIY AT 1, 7.15, 8.45 P. M.There are many more reasons why you 
should invest your money in “The Un
derstudy. of the Sun”—McClary’s “Sun- 

. , ... . shine” Furnace. Call on the McClaryAnd the short, -attng teeth of Sun- t nd him to gkow you all the
mechanical reasons and exclusive de- S. kthe best as vice„ whlch g0 te mnke the “Sunshine"

far as grate construction goes. . ^ the- best and therefore the cheapest 
Shaking an ordinary furnace is hard, furnace you can buy. Write us at our 
back-breaking labor. You don’t need to newest address if you cannot get in 
shake the “Sunshine”—you simply rock touch with him.

10c Admission—Gallery 5c

Stea
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Sept. 24— A large tract of 
land including a number of farms In 
Plctotf County, N. 8., has been pur ' 
chased by a representative of Hon. 
Rupert Guineas, M. P., of England, 
through the Nova Scotia government's 
department of industries and Immi
gration. The Intention of Mr. Guin
eas is to place a number of young 
English farmers on the property and 
eventually enable them to acquire 
Ownership. If the scheme works out 
Mr. Guineas will extend It. The pur 
chase of the farms covers crop, stock 
and Implements.

TO LET.V VHegn»h> Mnurfy PmcnlwUew ef WesMegton Irvieg’»

“RIP VAN WINKLE.”
i

?hoTO LET—Tourists, and others good 
rooms, f-'ith or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

TO LET—Front room with dressing 
room, connected with running water, 
28 Coburg street. Inqulrip mornings.

Superb Two-Reel Feature
Introducing the Greatest Living "Rip'-Robt. Me Wade, Sr.

LA

Pi
anti
tedeMONTREAL

WINNIPEG
__ HAMILTON
— CALGARY

LONDON MEClaiy’s Inez MillerFloyd M. Baxter
High-CLu Tenor

roac
ENGRAVERS. men 

I hellVANCOUVER 
OT. JOHN, N. B.

Operatic Novelties
F. C. WESLEY A C»„ AvttMS. Kn- 

grt vers and Elecfiotypcrs, 59 Water 
■tt\St. St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.
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AUCTION SALES.enVf A 'WË nu ettAmm

Estate SaleClassified Advertising of moot valuable free
hold property in Weet 
8t. John, corner of 
Union and Rodney Sts, 
consisting of three 

•tores, office and four tenements 
BY AUCTION

I am Instructed by the executors of 
the estate of the late Samuel Mc
Clelland to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning, 
Sept, 28th, at 12 o'clock noon, that 
very valuable freehold property sil

ted at the comer of Union and Rod
ney Sts., and occupied by William; 
C. Wilson, druggist and others. Be
ing corner lot 40x108 
perty is one of the most desirable 

e, and affords a great 
Investment. For fur- 
apply to

MAIL CONTRACTPanama Canal. He said that the 
purchase of the Peninsular and Ori
ental line would come 
of the directors of 
company when he reached London. 
The Royal Mall has already purchas
ed the Union Castle and Pacific 
Steam Navigation lines.

The Royal Mall is now building four 
new steamships for freight and pas 
senger traffic between Europe and the 
Pacific coast of the United States and 
Canada in contemplation of the open 
lng of the Panama ( anal The new 
vessels were ordered after Mr. Nash 
had reported on the magnificent dock
ing facilities In course of construc
tion at Seattle and Vancouver.—New 
York Herald.

DAILY ALMANAC, «

at a meeting 
Royal Mail

up
the

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the Post master General, willl be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 25th October, 1912, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week each way between 
Cody's and Cody’s (rural mail deliv
ery), from the Postmaster General’s 
plensure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may 
the post office at Cody's, Picketts Cove, 
Coles Island, and at the office of the 
post office Inspector, at St John.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1912.
Sufi rises 
Sun sets ...
High water ...
Low water ...

Atlantic Standard Time.

VESSEL» IN PORT. 
Steamer.

Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Rhodesian, 2055, Wm Thomson and

Barks.
Grasmere, 1,167, F. C. Beatteay. 

Schooners.
Abide C, Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams. 
Evelyn, 287, master.
Irma Bentley, 392, R C. Elkin.
Jennie yt. Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 129, A W Adams. 
John A. Beckerman, 376, master. 
Nettle Shipman, 288 A. W. Adams. 
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.
Sarah A Lucy, 192, C. M. Kerrlson.

One cat per werd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid in idvMCe. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
.. 6.19 ». m. 

... ,... 6.11 p. m. 
11.06 a. m. 
5.10 p. m. Old*

QutcH
CleanserCO. be obtained at feet. This pro

in the West Sid 
opportunity for 
ther particulars

JOHN B. M. BAXTER,
Ritchie Building.

v FURNESS LINE INCREASE SAIL
INGS. Post Office Department.

Mall Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 7th September, 1912,

Solicitor,
8EELE 
Charlotte St. (West), oh

s. PROFESSIONAL.Furness-Whlty A Company will add 
to their fleet within the next year, 
three new steamer* One of these, 
the "Dlgby’’ will be over in December 
and the other two will be ready next 
September. The service that these 
ships will be put on Is the one be
tween London, Halifax and St. John. 
N. B., calling at Halifax both ways 
It Is in fact the sam* route that their 
London and St. John service is now

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, performing, except that it Is to tie 
trom Boston, W. Q. Lee, 188 passen- Increased by three ihlps within the 
.era and general cargo, and sailed space of one year The "‘Dlgby' is 
to return, at ? p.jn, a 13 knot boat of 6,100 tons capacity.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,566, Allan, —Shipping Illustrated, 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass, and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Steamer Kanawha. Captain Kell- 
Moore, Canning; Valinda, 56, Ges- man, left this port Monday for Lon- 
ner, Bridgetown ; Wasson, 30, Morrell, don via Halifax with a general cargo. 
St. Martins; schrs Atlantic 8, Moar- cjhe wm take on at Halifax a large 
ratty, Campobello; Clara A. Benner, shipment of Nova Scotia apples for 
37, Melanson, Dlgby; Emily, 59, Antle, the English market.
Parrsboro; Lloyd 31, Clayton, An
napolis and cld; E. Mayfield 74, Mer- 
rlam, Parrsboro and cld.

G. G. EY,

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, 96 Germain St.INCHE8 6 HAZEN

C. F. INCHES.

'

&É1I
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Pher.e Main 380.

Twenty-three (23) 
head of cattle, mow
ing, raking and thrash
ing machines,wood cut
ter, harrow, plow, milk 
wagon, cane, elo- 

BY AUCTION

r PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived TuesdaV. Sept. 24. MAIL CONTRACTil
SEALED TENDERS addressed to

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the let November, 1912, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails on 
a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, be- 

Mill Cove and Kelly

NERVES. ETC. ETC.
WANTED. at farm of M. J. Watson, Esq., fform

erly Robinson farm) Manawagoniwh 
Road, on Thursday afternoon, October 
3rd, at 2 o’clock. I am instructed to 
sell all the cattle and farming utei - 
ails, milk wagon, almost new 
aud equipment,without reserve.
—Cash.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and warting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

1 WANTED at once 2 good reliable 
teamsters. Good wages with steady j 
time, St. John Milling Co., Rodney | 
Wharf, West 8t. John. „

V; FURNESS LINER AWAY. Road (Rur
al Mail Delivery) from the Postmaster 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post office of Mill Cove, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector 
at St. John.

’Te*'"’
WANTED—Five first class plumb

ers. Wages, 55 cents an hour to cap
able men. Apply Cotter Bros., Wlnnl-

o peg.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK. Oriental, Axmineter, 

Velvet pile and tape#- 
try squares, oak secre
tary, sideboard, table, 
brass and enamel bed, 
walnut bedroom suite, 
silver, glass and china

lg§SCHOONERS IN TROUBLE.
Schooner Sarah and Lucy, from 

St. John. N. B., for Port Chester, with 
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, lumber, ran on a reef in Quod d y Bay 

Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach; Bruns- on Saturday and lies in a bad posl- 
wick, Moore, Parrsboro; Schrs Sham- tion, leaking badly. She will dis- 
rock, Benjamin, Maitland; M. and E. charge her deckload and if she can be 
Haius, Halns, Wilson's Beach.

Sailed September 24.
Str Kanawha, Kellman. London via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co., general

Sc hr Oddfellow (Am), Butler, Lu- 
bec. Me., with 25 hhds. fish.

TEACHER WANTED—To take po
sition of undersigned as Principal of 
Woodstock Grammar School. To begin 
about October first. Address Chas. D.
Richards, Woodstock, N. JL________

WANTED CHEAP—3 few acres of 
land suitable for orchard. Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J. j 
Dorey, St. Andrews, N. B.

WANTED—Young man as office as ! 
listant, must have some experience1 
and a knowledge of stenography 
Apply, Box A. B. C„ care Standard 
Office.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
SuperintendentTENDERS FOR SUPPLIESCleared September 24.

4) Post Office Department.
Mall Service Branch. 

Ottawa. 16th Sept.. 1912.
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned, for the supply of Soft 
and Hard Coal. Butcher's Meat. Butter. 
Bread, Groceries, Dry Goods, Foot
wear. Drugs, etc. to the Provincial 

. Hospital. Lancaster. St. John Co., 
for one year from the first' da 
November next, will be received up 
to noon of Monday. 7th October, 1912, 
at the Provincial Government Offices. 
4 Church street, where specifications 
and full particulars may be obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items The lowest or 
any lender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to he subject to the 
approval or rejection of the Hospital 
Comnikliioners or their agent / and de
livered at the Institution In such 
quantities and at such times as re
quired. Payments to be made quart

ware, china cabinet, etc.
floated will be towed to Calais for re

Schooner Calabria. St. John for 
New York, which went ashore on the 
reef off Fisher's Is.and last Saturday, 
has been floated. She has two holes 
in her bottom and has been hauled 
on to the mud flats at New London 
to await inspection

RECORD PASSAGE.
The schooner Willie L. Maxwell. In 

command of Captain Belyea. which 
vessel left here last Friday for New 
York, arrived at that place Monday 
evening, making the passage In three 
and a half days, which Is considered 
a record passage

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon, Sept. 27th, at 2.30 
o'clock. An opportunity to buy a real 
nice carpet square or any of the 
above furniture. No reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

l
N B
y of

MAIL CONTRACT

,
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 25th October. 1912, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails 
on a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, be
tween Adamson (two miles N. W. of 
Pollyhurst) and Round Hill (Rural 
Mail Delivery) from the Postmaster 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
(he post office of Pollyhurst, New Jer
usalem, Round Hill, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector at St.

HOUSEHOLDDOMINION PORTS.

N
BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 

packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept. A.. Box 265 St. Jonh.XN. B', or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

Montreal. Sept. 23.—Ard stmr
Athenia, Glasgow.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 23.—Ard str 
Progress. Portland, Me.

Cld. stmr Rossano, Portland, Me.; 
bktn Ann Atwlnt for Drogheda.

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 23.—Ard str 
Boomberg, from Garaton.

Sydney, C. B„ Sept. 21—Ard stmr 
Melville. Montreal, for South Africa. 

Parrsboro, N. S., Sept 24.—Cld sch 
Sterling Durant, for New York 

218,000 feet hemlock lumber.
Halifax, Sept. 23.—Aid stmr Tabas 

Stéphane, St. 
New York.

Sid stmr Parisian. Glasgow.
Liverpool. N. S., Sept. 23.—Cld schr 

Laura E. Melanson, Boston.

At Residence
BY AUCTION

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY TO LOAN.

FOR SALE. I am Instructed by the Administra
tor of the estate of the late Howard 
D Troop to sell at public auction on 
25th September, at 10 o'clock, a. m„ 
at his late residence. No. 70 Orange 

household furniture and

FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building. Freehold Lot, No. 18C King

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot. Three Storey House 
No. 185 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot. Two Storey House 
and Barp, No. 152 Adelaide Street. 

Money to Loan on good security, 
to A. A. Wllso

LOADING LUMBER.
Four-masted vessel Henry Llppitt 

sailed from'Halifax Monday for Pott 
Daniel for lumber to New York. 
Another vessel lett Tuesday Is the 
three master Chesliv, to be towed by 
the tug Samson to Bridgewater, to 
load a cargo for ,the same place.

Two sufficient sureties will be re 
quired for the due fulfilment 
contract.

J. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners 

St. John, N. B.. 25th Sept.. 1912.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my «hop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, 816.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machinée repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, oppoelte 

^ White store.
^ FOR SALE — Automobile

of eachA .1
with

street, the 
effects, comprising in part :

Drawing Room Furniture, Easy 
Chairs. Rocke 

Pal

co. for Liverpool; 
John’s, NfId : Florlzel.

rs, Steel Engravings, 
Water Colors, Marble 

and Bronze Statuettes, Angelas and 
Music, Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, Por
tiers, Handsome Mirrored Wha 
Ornaments, Caribou Heads. Library 
Furniture, Books, Dining Table and 
Chairs, Dinner and Tea Sets, Side
board, China Closet. G lass ware, Cut
lery, Silverware, Mah 
Suite

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Oil

THE WHO# LIABLE 
IN CE ACTION IF 

NEW DILL IS PASSED

Barrister.Apply
Chubb’s Corner. Phone Main 826.Fully

equipped aud In good- running order; 
to be sold a bargain: owner buying 
larger car. P. O. Box 426 or The Stan
dard Office..

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa, 12th Sept., 1912.
BRITISH PORTS.

Fowey, Sept. 22.—Sid stmr Marina, 
McKelvie, Botwood, Nfld.

London, Sept. 22.—Sid stmr Ulonla, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Sept. 23.—Ard strs Gram
pian, Montreal; Saturnla, do.

Liverpool, Sept. 23.—Ard stmr Hun
garian, Montreal.

FOUND m4 %
FOR SA LE.—Blacksmith business 

for sale, situate in the village of St. 
Martins, St. John County 
house, barn, and large roomy shop 
all In first class condition. Business 
has been established for the past 
thirty-five years. Reason for selling 
owner is in poor health. For further 
particulars apply to the undersigned. 
Mauford L. Schoales, Saint Martins, 
Saint John County, N. B.

ogany Bedroom 
s. Springs, Hair Mattresses, Toi

let Sets, Stands, Pictures, Range and 
other Kitchen Furnishings.

Also in Barn ; Bangor Buggy. Rub
ber Tired Carriage. Express Wagon, 
Sleigh. Harness, etc

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer, 
Office, 45 Canterbury St. Phone 769

Wedding Ring Found.
A wedding ring, picked up on the 

street, may be had by the owner, at 
The Standard Office.

Dwelling
SPECIAL ELECTION. RE EARLY CLOS

ING BY-LAW
PSIS OF CANADIAN NOF 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
RTH-SYNO

Any person who la the aole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old. may 
homesteid a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear in person at the T»oinlnlon Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
-fancy, on certain conditions by father. 
..lother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
or intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother cr sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or ptw-emptlon six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required tc earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hla 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect 2. house worth $300 00.

W. W. CORY.
.. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B — I'nauthorlted publication of this 
Advertisement will not be paid for.

Westminster, Sept. 27.—The text of 
Lord Robert Cecil's bill to amend the 
trade disputes act. 1906, has been is
sued. The bill promoses to make trade 
unions liable in civil action- for tortu
ous acts committed with their express 
sanction or recognition.

The funds of the union which are 
specially alloc xted for provident pur- 

x. poses, the bill proposes, however, to 
„ rri,n.,,u a mKrvv fnL ! protect. A limited immunity is sub- mouth N S • Stock» lf>erth 6,l,u"-d fl"' 'he absolute tmmunitv 

a££5?Z Yarmou.h,LaN00S^(-nehorh ^ fT. 'iab.my wWch was tone-.,-
ed by the act of 1906 to person- who 
induce others to break the contract 
of employment. The limited immunity 
will only take effect in the case of a 
person who if induced to break his 
contract of employment being a free 
laborer whose contract was entered 
Into for the purpose of assisting one 
of the parties to a trade dispute.

With regard to peaceful picketing 
the bill proposes to limit the number 
of pickets to “two persons, but no 
more” in any one place, and to insist 
that every picket, whether acting 
his own initiative 
trade union, shall

j ing conspicuously the word “picket' 
and that of the union for which he is 

schr Picketing.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept. 22.—Ard stmrs

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Special Election will be held 
in the City of Saint John on the Sec
ond Tue-day in October next, when 
the following Bye-Law will be sub
mitted to the vote of the Electors of 
the said City :

A Law Respecting the Early Clos
ing of Shops Within the City of Saint

Musical Instruments Repaired
Luriston. Davies, from Mtddlesbor- 
ough with paving brick; Odland 
(Nor), Rolfsen, from Hillsboro, N. B.; 
23rd, schr Willie L. Maxwell. Belyea, 
St. John; hark Hector, Dalhousle.

City Island, Sept. 23.—Passed schs 
from Elizabethport for Hallfa

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

AUCTION SALE.
FOR SALE—Valuable treenold pro

perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
106 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, travel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Princess street

There will be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb's Corner (so called) on 
Prince William street, in the City of 
St. John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of October, 1912. at twelve o'clock 
noon, the lands and premises belong
ing to the '-state of Isaiah A. Price, 
late of the Parish of Greenwich. Kings 
county, farmer, deceased, consisting 
of two lots of land one containing 
one hundred acres more or less, and 
the other two hundred acres more or 
less, with dwelling house and build
ings thereon, both lots fronti 
St. John River and lv 
of Mistake Cove, in 
Greenwich. The premises can be seen 
at anv time Terms of sale. Cush.

Dated this eighteenth day of Sep
tember A D 1912

AARON PRICE.
Executor uf the estate of

Isaiah A. Price, deceased. 
BARNHILL. EWING ft SANFORD, 

Solicitors.

ENGINEERING.
Be it ordained by the City of Saint 

John In Common Council convened, as 
follows:JUST ADRIVtD-Twfl carloads of choice repa^E,CTn"l|odS°T™wind‘l2Kaewéâî" 

MORSES, weighing from 1000 le 1500 to keep your plant, running while 
Its. for sate at EDWARD HOGAN’S making repairs. El. S. Stephenson ft 
mbits Waterloo SL ’Phone 1557.1e0- N’1,0D ,trMt- et J°hB- N- B"

ed.)
Unless the context otherwise re

quire*. the following words and expres
sions in this Law shall have the mean
ing hereby assigned them vespective-

Boothbav Harbor, Me.. Sept. 21.—rd 
and sld schr Charles C. Lister, Beaver 

York.

1

Harbor for New
Charleston, S. C„ Sept. 21—Ard strs 

Manchester Engineer, Hamberg.
Cape Henry, Va., Sept. 22.—Passed 

Trebia from Baltimore for Tam-

Galveston, Texas, Sept. 22.—Sid str 
Rathlin Head, for Glasgow and Bel
fast via New Orleans.

Machias. Me.. Sept. 22.—Sid schr 
William B. Herrick (from Parrsboro, 
N. S.), New York.

New London. Ct., Sept. 21—Ard 
Schrs Harry Miller, New York for St. 
John. N. B.

Philadelphia. Sept. 22—Ard i_._ 
J Howell Leeds, from Liverpool, N.

I iy
(a) “Shop" shall mean any building 

.or portion of a building, booth, stall, 
or place where goods are exposed or 
offered for sale by retail, but not 
where the only trade or business car- 
i led on is that of druggist, tobaccon
ist. news agent, hotel, Inn. tavern, res- 

Itentant, cafe, fruiterer, confectioner, 
keeper of an ice cream parlor or ven- 

| dor of soda water where no groceries 
■ are -sold or kept for sale, 
grocery store nor home cook 

•the owner cf which conducts the bus
iness alone without hel

___ ______ business wherein unde
PACIFIC RAILWAY. ; |t.lol|S OP fermented

HORSE CLIPPING. ng on the 
the* head 

Parish of
FARMS FOR SALE.

I ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you welt

Brunswick farms and country proper- ^nlfeTe?trif cHp^r^nThe^city 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 or up ODly electnc cllppcr lDe ty‘ 
wards in one block. We can meet 
your farm requirements. New listings i 
weekly. Alfred Burley ft Co., 'Phones,
Main 890, West 2?.4.

FARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for New

or on behalf of a 
wear a badge show-OURS ARE THE LATEST PROBATE COURT.nor anyI

ery shop
City and County of Saint John, Pro

vince of New Brunswick.
To the Sheriff of the City and County

of Saint John or any ('unstable of Theie will be sold at Public Aue- 
the said City and County, Greeting: tjon at the Court House in Bathurst. 
WHEREAS Frances Hapgood of the in the County of Northumberland. N 

City of Saint John in the City and b., on Tuesday the twenty-second day 
County of Saint John, wife of George 0f October next (A. l>. 1912) at twelve 
J. Hapgood. Painter, a creditor, hath o’clock noon, the assets of the estate

of Eut rope DeG race, an Insolvent per 
son. in the following lots.

In one lot :
All dry goods, boots and shoes, gro 
ceries, hardware and shop fixtures, 
and general mer. handise; at such

the dollar, according to t 
per lists, à 

bid there

Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 
fal and Winter Wear.

J. S. MicLENNAN. 73 Union St W. E.

ip. ncc any 
im License spir- 
Iiquor is sold 

by retail for consumption on the pre-

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied toy the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch! 
Lomond Road. St. John County with; 
considerable standing timber the 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn 
talnlng 160 acres Parish of Wes 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the SL John River and situate about 

Landing

NOTICE OF SALE.GRAND TRUNKB.
Delaware Breakwater. Sept. 22.— 

Stmrs
Manchester: Romsdal (Nor), for Cane 
Tormentine. N. B., both from Phlla- 
delnhia.

Hamburg, Sent. 23— Sid stmr Ti
berius, Montreal.

Baltimore. Sent. 23.—Sid stmr VI- 
talia, Halifax, N. S.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Eastport, Me.. Sept, 21—Sch Sarah 

ft Lucy, from St. John, N. B.. for Port 
Chester, with lumber, ran on a reef 
in Quoddy Bay today and lies in a 
bad position leaking badly. She will 
discharge her deckload and. It she 
can be floated, will be towed to Cal
ais for repairs.

Vlnevard Haven. Mass., Sent. 21 — 
Schr Ronald, Elizabethport. N. J . for 
Halifax. N. S.. which tan ashore at 
Taroaultn Cove last nieht was floated 
at hieh water today by tug Charles 
T. Gallagher and anchoied in the har
bor without apparent injury.

Manchester Merchant, for
The Canadian Express Company is 

extending its services on the main lin. 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific as far as 
Hinton, which is 56 miles west of Ed

Bickerdike and Wabamun.
A fact not generally known is that 

owing to its direct route and low 
grade, which is one-fifth of the next 
best Transcontinental Railway on the 
continent, with the completion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific main line. Can 
r.da’s national railroad, the trip around 
the world will be shortened

< b i “Closed ' shall mean not open 
for service of any customer, provided 
that nothing in this law shall be deem
ed to render unlawful the continu
ance in a shop after the hour appoint
ed for the closing thereof of any cus
tomers who were in the shop immedi
ately before that hour, or the serving 
of such customers during their 
tinuance therein. f

2. All shops within the City of 
Saint John shall be closed and remain 

by ontl j closed on each day of the week (ex- 
week and Europe will be brought just vppt Saturday of each week and the 
that much closer to Asia. I day preceding Good Friday, Victoria

It is the intention of the Grand Day. Dominion Day, and Thanksglv- 
Trunk Railway to double its main line jtllj Bay, or any day proclaimed a 
Horn West Toronto to Weston This pubhc Holiday by lawful authority, 
step has become necessary on ac- and eXcept the last three days of the 
count of the increased freight traffic nlon!h of December in each year.) at 
at t£e former point, much of which is, and during any time or hour between 
caused by heavy shipments to the seVen of the clock in the afternoon of 

also by the free any day and five of the clock In the 
forenoon of the next following day. 

Nothing contained in this law 
lender the occupier of any pre-

Prepared Roofing Papers
Offices will be established atPRICE LOW, con- ! 

itfleld, |
rayed that Letters of Administration 

the estate and effects of Catherine 
y, late of the said City of Saint l3t 
widow, deceased, may be grant

pr
of

ed to her
YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIR 

ED to cite the heirs aud next of kin 
of the said Catherine Murray, 
others interested in her said 
to appeal before 
bate to be held in and for the City 
and County of Saint John, in the Pro
bate Court Room, in the Pugslev 
Building, in the City of Saint John.

QANDY A ALL/SON 
3 and 4 North Wharfhalf a mile above Public 

Apply to
DANIEL MULLIN.

Pugatoy Building, City.
FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 

acres, two houses and five barns, 
three' miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to flfty acre lots 
cloee to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R-, 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres v oodland and 
other farms at bargains 'i. H. Poole 
ft Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

price on
stock lists, on values as 
as shall, be the- highest 
for: goods to be delivered per 
stock lists.

2nd—In one other lot:
All the book debts, 

j 3rd—In one other lot :
All the interest both legal and equl* 
able, of the Assignee, in the lot of 
land at Shippegan with hour.- and 
shop premises and other building- 
thereon, occupied by debtor at time 
of assignment ; subject to all liens 
and encumbrances thereon.

4th—In one other lot :
Assignee's interest in a lot of real 
estate at Saint Simon. Parish ot 
Shippegan, County of Gloucester, N.

and allENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS.
me at a Court of Pro-lust received, as assortaient of Jewelry

J suitable for ell occasions.
ERNEST LAW

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICFK,WES
on Monday the Twenty-first day of 
October next, at eleven o'clock in the j 
forenoon, to show cause, if any, why iD. MONAHAN ny.

the saidLetters of Administration of 
estate should not be granted to the 

Fram es Hapgood as prayed for. 
Given under my hand and 
Seal of the said Piobate 

(L. S.) Court this thirteenth day of 
September A. D.. 1912.
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B, 
Teleohone. Main 1802 11.

Union stock yards, as 
delivery of freight in ward seven 

The company is further considering 
the advisability of double tracking the 5nU
road from Toronto to Sarnia this por mjSe8 liable to any fine, penalty, or 
tion of the line being the old main via punishment for selling or delivering 
Stntford. any merchandise which may be re-

No less than forty-two new town- t,Uived in cases of death, sickness or 
sites on the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail accident
way are to be put on the market by 4 The provisions of this Law so 
the Transcontinental Townslte Com- far ag Fridays are concerned, shall not 
panv, according to advices Just re- apply to persons who close their shops
Grand trunk PaetOe Railway. »hll<- j tn“,^ôon and°kL “'the time do» AC3(tidfl WOOdWOfklllg HttOT)

forty-five are to be surveyed and until five of the clock in the morn-
placed on the market in 1913. ing of the following Monday, nor

Some of the new townsites are In- ;hall k apply to dealers in fish ex 
nes, Cedoux, Hlntoon, Raintown, Bal- < Uisivclv who keep open on Thursdav 
lot. Sander, Minard, Breeze, Steelman, evening*
and Deborah on the Regina Boundar r> shops wherein are established 
branch. Keystone, Stony Beach. pOKt Offices may remain open during 
Archydal. Forgray, Rowlette. Lin time shops are to retnsln closed, 
strom, Essbank. Darmody and Mawer but onlv for the Postal service
8pr‘nhg«el5eTuthM.r.'^'nl.SdTnd HERBERT E. WARDROPER
Miller dale on the Bigger Calgar> Common Clerk,
branch. Prongua and Cut Kplfe on 
the Cut Knife branch.

said

3.SITUATIONS VACANT.
SALESMEN—66v per week selVne -,

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and J ‘‘ ■ ~ ■ 1
SVaAVc■: J. Fred. Williamson,
ltnrwood. OttL

B.(Sgd ) H. O. McINERNEY.
Register of Probate.

ROBERT G. MURRAY.
5th—In separate parcels or conveni-

All the farm stock, and implements, 
hay and oots, and crop and other 
personal property on the farm and 
also furniture and other personal 
properly in the house or hotel, and 
all other per
Stock and all personal propel 

be seen every day, for one week 
date of sale, between the hours of ten 
and four o’clock In the day time, at the 
shop premises and house premises at 
Shippegan. also stock lists and lists - 
of book debts.

Terms of sale, to be cash. ,
Bated this twentieth 4*y of Septem

ber A. D. 191 f.

Purchase of the Peninsula and Orien
tal Line Will be Discussed at 

London Meeting.MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

The rumor current in shipping cir
cles recently that the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company was centemp 
lating the purchase of the Peninsular 
and Oriental steamship line was con
firmed in part yesterday by E. J. M. 
Nash, special representative of the 
Royal Mail company In the United 
States and Canada.

Mr. Nash left the city for England 
on board the Adriatic, of 
Star line, having' come

TO LET.
sonal property.TO LET—Tourists and others good 

rooms, ’’-ith or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

TO LET—Front room with dressing 
room, connected with running water, 
28 Coburg street. Inqulfe mornings.

MCTCGHAN, N. S.
Doors. Sashes and .Mouldings of all 

kinds. 4x5 and 3x4 pine and spruce 
Gutters kiln dried clear, 2nd and 3rd 
clear spruce Sheathings, and hard 
wood Flooring in stock. Shingles and 
Framing sawed to order. Ships and 
Motor Boats built and repaired. Fac
tory on the beach opposite ('apt. Ben
son’s marine faHllili 
ed on application.

LABOR PROPAGANDA OPPOSED.

Paris. Sept. 24 —On account of the 
anti-militarist propaganda of the Con
federation Generale du Travail the 
roadmen of the twelfth arrondisse
ment of Paris have decided to dissolve 
their membership and form a non 
party friendly Society 
and object will be the 
members* *

vesterdav 
"the White 
from the Pacific coast, where he has 
spent several months studying the 
oroblems which will be presented to 
hie company by the opening of the

ENGRAVERS. Uway. Tenders fumleh-
F. C. WESLEY ft Altiste. En

gel vers and Elect! otjpers, 59 Water 
et^St. St. John. N. B Telephone 982.

whose sqle aim 
i welfare oî its JOSEPH D. DULCET.S. Z. ROBiCHAUD,St John. X. B..

25th September, 1912. MsUflhan. N. 8.

)

Rnm will 
Bath $2.0(1

I J
A

NEW YORK
Canadian Money Taken at PMt
•elyHMlB-iewYork 

gifts Arm
Cm. Site Arm., B way » S7tS SC 

Hotel* UMk
fkoM 
the New 
HOTEL

HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
MARLBOROUGH, SStS St. A B‘«ma 

Europeaa Flea
6SURGE W. 6WEBSKV.

SHIPPING NEWS

\

**

*

i

HOTEL
V

l

hoteCS. '..

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
t. John’s New Motel
Furnished In the best of tarte 
lendid situation—overlooking 
rbor. On egr line from station anvr*

Rates. $2 00 and 8&.60. 1utu.

PARK HOTEL
M. J RARRY, Proprietor,

48-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
Tills Hotel ie under new management 
d liae been thoroughly renovated and 
wly furnish, d with Bathe, Carpets, 
nun, Silver, etc.
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Vara atop at door to and from 

traîna and Uoala:
*

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

'

kRAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin ■'
ST. JOHN, N. 9.

FOSTER, BOND ft CO.
OHN H. BOND. .. .. Manager.

\
CLIPTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor, 
lorner Germain and Princess Streets * 

* ST. JOHN, N. B.

■

0

ENGLISH SEIMS 
FOR NOVI SCO!

Special to Thq Standard.
Halifax, Sept. 24—A large tract of 

land including a number of farms In 
Plctou' County, N. 8., has been pur 
chased by a representative of Hon. 
Rupert Guineas, M. P., of England, 
through the Nova Scotia government’s 
department of industries and Immi
gration. The intention of Mr. Guin
eas is to place a number of young 
English farmers on the property and 
eventually enable them to acquire 
ownership. If the scheme works out 
Mr. Guineas will extend It. The pur 
chase of the farms covers crop, stock 
and Implements.

.... BE

P
'j.

i

Better Now Then Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
ng Street, Si. John, N. B. . 

Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager

This Hotel le under ue 
nd lies been thoroughly reno 
tewly furnlehed wi'Ji Bath*.
-It.eu. Silver, etc.

17 Kl 
St. John i

ova^liPand

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
Sea View House, Lornevllle, one of 

he loveliest places on the «Bay ot 
I'undy coast Uan accommodate per- 
uunent or transient boarders. The pro- 
irietur, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
neet people at St. John any time, 
telephone, West .305-62. Free stage aer- 
■ice from Spruce Lake station to the 
lotel.

MARINE NOTES

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEAM ENGINES «• BOILERS
Rock Drills,

(entitle, lien Werkini, Weed Wert- 
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Toot Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call er 'Shone 14M.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office Build* 
mgs, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.

NO SALE NO COMMISSION
If you are In the market to buy, call and ess Us. We have a 

large well assorted list of desirable properties.

ALLISON & THOMAS, “EMiS,*-
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"CLOSED SHOP" MM 
IHOISEO10 Mill 

0Ï UNION DE ECU S

iintuitive perception places her finger on the weak spot 

"assumption." ■title Sti9EK8»t& Her letter follows: Girls' and 
Children’s 

“ NATURE 
SHAPE.”

1 have read with deep interest the report of Pro
fessor Schafer's address on "The Origin ef Life, but 

am unable to see that he has advanced 
our knowledge so greatly as to prove that we should 
••set aside as devoid of scientific foundation the idea 
of immediate supernatural intervention in the first 

a round-about way of saying

;;confess
The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B„ Canada.
I* ub 11 shed by

A
Uet
lauproduction of life 

that we have no "svientltic foundation" for any belief
, SUBSCRIPTION: ‘

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year....
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year...................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...

Single Copies Two Cents.

irf S.B
Newport, Wales. Sept. 27.—The vote 

In favor of the continuance of the 
workiueh's right to settle trade dis
putes by means of the strike, and the 
vote in fa . or of independent political 
action, and against syndicalism, was 
followed on the last day of the trade 
congress by the cat riage of a resolu
tion. by 902,000 to 575.000 card votes 
to the effect that trade unionists 
should re-fuse to work with non union 
ists This resolution was brought for
ward by the London carmen and read 
as follows:

That In the interests of trades union
ism and with a view to securing the 
full benefits of awards and agreements 
fought for and obtained by trade 
unioniste, this congress Is of opinion 
that the time lias arrived when trade 
unionists should refuce to work with 
non-unionists.

A. E. Chandler, one of the dele
gates of the Railway Clerks' Asset la

to be a trade unionist who wxts not 
one by conviction would be fatal to 
the trade union movement, lu spite 
of many speeches again t the resolu
tion it was passed, largely by the vote 
of the Miners' Union delegates, who,' 
voted 127. The effect of the resolution, 
if it were anything else than the ex
pression of opinion, would be the de
claration of a strike in most trades, 
fot there is scarcely one in which non- 
unionists are not working hide by side, 
with members of unions.

Before the closing of the congress 
the parliamentary committee reported 
that they hud elected XV. J. Davis. 
Bnassworkers" Society. Birmingham, to 
be their chairman in succession to 
Will Thorne.

Mr. Davis, It will be remembered, 
of the two trade unionists

f
in God.

Some of his statements surely challenge question 
—for example, he goes on to observ e after the sentence 
just quoted above- we are Hot only justified in be
lieving but compelled to believe that living 
must have owed its origin to a process of gradual 
evolution Granted that this is so. may we not ask.

What Cause started the pro-

Lot
on
awi

They allow the Foot to grow as 
it should.

The Comfort and Sensible Ap
pearance of our "Nature Shape" 
last for Juvenile Footwear makes 
it appeal to thoughtful parent 
Then we have Rubbers to fit.

Made in Dull Calf. Box Calf. T.tn 
Calf. Dongola and Patent High or 
Low Cut, Hutton or laced.',

Misses' sizes 11 to 2, $1.25 up to 
$3.50.

Girls' sizes 8 to 10'... 80c. up to 
$2.50.

Infants' sizes 4 to 7'... 60c. up to
$2.00.

gov
tunmatter Wit; TELEPHONE CALLS: ' bou

.................Main 1721
.................Main 174$

LotDullness Office........................ .
Editorial and News.*..........

edEvolution from what? 
cess ?

oreit cannot have begun from unintelligent 
And as Evolution points to a guiding

car

( TinNothing'
Force which regulates its movements with rnathe-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, m2.ST. JOHN, N. B . tnui

Amatical accuracy and beauty, does it not seem that 
there is both a Cause for Evolution and a Purpose in MAYPARLIAMENT AND THE EMERGENCY. the

! ThiEvolvemvnt?
The learned professor tells us that : "The elements 

comprising living substances are few in number. 
Those which are constantly present arc carbon, hy- 

Witli these, in the

edspeeches since his return to Canada, Mr. Bor- 
the German menace and has

In his Mr
Hen has made no reference to

from his original statement that no intima 
Naval Defence

Prli1 thnDot departed
lion as to the Government's policy on

made public before the meeting of Parliament 
Montreal last Saturday, however, the

\ We hâve on bend a large quantity and 
of Second Quality, alao a quantity of l,r®1 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices. Henl 

Before placing your order we would roll< 
thank you to call up Telephone rod 
W. Ml or W. 81 and get our prices

diogen. oxygen and nitrogen.
diffuse living material which we know as pro-

X'ery
would be more

loplasm. phosphorus is always associated." 
well: but who brought these materials into being? 
From whence come hydrogen, oxygen, carbon, nitro
gen. phosphorus, and the rest? Hear again the pro
fessor—"Assuming the evolution of living matter to 
have occurred— there we see that we must •assume' 

Instructor does not help us to discover how it

declaredspeaking to the motion, 
the principle of forcing a manIn his speech at 

Prime Minister threw more light upon the situation than 
There can no longer be any 

result of the conference with the
on any previous occasion, 
doubt that as the 
British Government Mr. Borden vonsldvr. the situation 
demands that the question of t'anada s co operation 
should bo be considered at the earliest possible moment.

Parliament Is now summoned to 
months earlier than the date decided upon last

It

II v-out
occurred"! I and in- the form suggested, namely, as a 

of colloidal slime possessing the property of A. C. SMITH & CO. -ll.LTo face the emergency
MisIneet two

pune, before the conferences were held.
Montreal Mr. Borden clearly ex

mass
assimilation, and therefore of growth, reproduction 
would follow as a matter of course."

Certainly; but what we want to know from the 
Professor is: Where did the 'mass of colloidal slime'

UNION STREtT. ter$mï uniWest St. John. N. B.in his speech at 
guessed his opinion on the need for some immediate ac 

lion.

km;

He said: 
"1 went to

bill'
the United Kingdom, having in mind 

what 1 had said to the people of Canada in November. 
1911, when the question of our attitude towards lm- 

We promised at that

X B /X u /
\ T /

XT'

BREAD
/R\

/ U X

fullI he Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricebegin? Why did it begin at all? Why. from "a 
of colloidal slime" originating out of blank A'1 Wit!

I -Nothingness should not only this tiny planet be pro
duced. but millions and trillions of planets and solar 
systems whose marvels we can but dimly guess at? 
Can the distinguished Professor Schafer tell us this? 
If he cannot, we stand Just where we were before, 
humbly and fervently acknowledging a Greater Pow
er than ourselves, a Supreme ‘Being, who is the sole 
Cause and Effect of a perfect scheme of Creation. 
And we call this Divine Intelligence a "supernatural 
intervention" because it is above Nature, while créât-

li bii.
{ car

perial Defence was raised, 
time that if the time came when the question became 
grave, and we were in power, we would endeavor to 

the situation, and if the answers to these

E, :
|0$was one

who was elected to represent the trade 
unions at the Coronation of King 
George in Westminister Abbey.

The congress, it was announced, 
will be held next year In Manchester

wit
n I)

find out
questions by the naval experts of. the Admiralty 
were such as to demand the co-operation of this 
country. I would appeal to Parliament for effective aid, 
and if Parliament did not Rive Immediate and effec
tive aid. I would appeal to the people of the coati-

OFFICE DIARIES
whl

It your eyes are not 
alike one at least must 
be defective. Don’t 
neglect that one. Y ou 
need them both.

We will help you to 
save the defective eye, 
by making an accurate 
examination, and will 
advise glasses only 
when they are posi
tively needed.

p

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

[I

FOR 1912lug and supporting all natural phenomena, 
be. as t be Professor tells us. that this majestic

try. '
•We would readily and gladly have delayed the 

opening of Parliament until the month of January 
next, as indeed we had determined before my visit to 

that Parliament

Park.

English and American. All sizes and prices. XT /Universe is the result of "a mass of colloidal slime." John E Potts, Boston, Mass; A II 
Green and wife, Portsmouth, N H; C 

! Hanning and wife. Fredericton; V E 
Power, Halifax; John Arsenault, Chat
ham. X U; Andre Gallant, Emile At- 

j senault. do; Ben Arsenault, do; F V 
Dexter, Halifax; A MacDonald, Jae 

j Steel, do; V M Stewart and wife,
! Fiedericton; Roy (' Fownes. St Mar- 
i tins; K Gants, do; J E Btgney, Truro; 
i Tony Ross. Fait ville; H W Prince,
1st John; Jas S Ennis. Sussex: R E
I Monireah H^rk^’NIchol|L', ™ndon. MANUFACTURERS OF
I Eng; Miss Dorothy Harker, do; Miss
diu" *an d1 wife î °r à m pb e I Uo n; R Br “Z GCtlUÎnC EfiglisH Oak 1311116(1 1.6311^ Beltillg,

Halifax; J J M«('Masters and wife, D I l D It"
New York: Miss E Mac Masters, do; D3I3i3 DBIIMC
R B Turner. Dlgby; H Jackson, do; ®

portiaïd,rrMi;ARhFrHinivT and' Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description.
Boston; G George, Woodstock ; FA __ i . n. 1 .
Davidson, Chatham: J H Wilson and complete utOCK Hi
wife, New York; Mr and r.Me G H a __ . _

Kell>do 64 Prmte William St Phone Mam 1121. St John, N. B.

but till we can learn where the "colloidal slime" 
comes from, and how it has evolved from "slime" 
into this cosmos, we may surely still believ.e In that 
"Supernatural Intervention" of wisdom. piVer and 
love, whom we call "Our Father which art in 
Heaven!"—Yours faithfully.

CSNTRAu POINTS AI consider, however.England.
should not be kept waiting for the report of my visit, 
therefore we intend and expect that Parliâment shall 
be summoned for some date in the month of Novem- 

I am not at all sure that some of those

BARNES & CO.
Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

wu>
0lt>GUNNS l
In !H

For quality In lacone, Cooked Heme, 5 
Smoked end Salted Meats, Pure Lard for 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and ,\ 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only hot 
handled. All government inspected. h 

Phone, wire or mall your order

her next.
who are endeavoring to utter certain jibes at the 
present time will be so ready with these jibes when 

face to face with them in the Parliament of

MARIE CORELLI. D. k. McLaren, limitedMason Croft. Stratford-on-Avon.

Canada."
Mr. Borden is no alarmist. He is not given to exagger

InFUDGE!
GUNNS LIMITED J

p:ion. No other inference can be drawn from his state- 
than that the information received from the Adrnir-

The Times, which is without a rival in peanut poli
tics, is now raising objections to the number of banquets 
tendered to the Ministers on their home coming, 
says: "The Tories of Sorel are to banquet Mr. Hazen. 
The chief business of the members of this precious Gov
ernment appears to be to keep up the banquet record. 
Incidentally the people of Sorel want something."

All that has happened is that Mr. Hazen is making 
his first annual visit of inspection of the St. Lawrence 
Canal, and the Workingmen's Conservative Association of 
Richilieu and Sorel are giving him a hearty welcome. 
We have no recollection that Hon. William Pugsley ever 
declined, on principle, to be guest of honor at a political 
banquet, when he had the chance.

467 Miln SL Plient M«ln 1670 i„

1airy Is a call to the Dominion to assist in meeting the 
emergency which has arisen without delay, 
world of significance in Mr. Borden's timely warning to

* MURPHY BROS., AIt hasThere is a HUP

.

hotDealers In beet qualitythose who in their ignorance of the situation would place 
politics before patriotism and loyalty to tl e Mother 

When confronted with the cold hard facts they

1 MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY Mll 
Phon. 1140. BIB ClUr Marker We

L. L Sharpe & Son,Country.
will cut a sorry figure in Parliament, 
all the facts are disclosed can justly be met by an appeal

Obstruction when

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! ?»1Royal.

Win Elliott Galt ; John Fix.or, 
Ottawa: J Warren Bates. Rockford. 
111.: Edward Wharton. Pails; Luke 
Buehey, Bathurst; R A Borden. Mor
ton: W E Anderson. Ed Faulds. Tor
onto; F B Flowers. Ixmg Point, ’v V; 
F C Jones. Moncton; C S Everett. St 

1 Andrews; Geo A Gage. Mllwauki": B 
|W Arnold, Albany. N Y; Chas E Oak.

d___ 4, Wlnl.r Vnnriov BangOf; - H J lenkillS. Boston; MmReopen for Winter Tenfl Monda>, (. Rdmoud A p stetson. Jr. W A
September JOth. Fellow*. W Smith. London; Alga

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30. Began. Montreal ; R B Hanson, Ft ed-
Monday WEDNESDAY A FRIDAY 'Ticton; T F Freeman, Dover. Me;MONDAY. WEDNESDAY * FRIDAY. Robl N j*.,, Denveri Co]o W ('

Send for Catalogue giving Tuition Bartlett and wlf 
Rales. V Sleeves. Wa

toThe result of the election a year ago,to the people
when the country supported Mr. Borden's platform and 
policy does not leave the ultimate issue in doubt..

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Sired, St John. N. B.
LANDING ! ONE CAR

American “Silverskin” Onions »«
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING “d

UnITHE NORTH WEST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
All Pnlirin are guaranteed by the Union Assurance Satiety Limited 

of London, England

TILLEY & CONLOIN, Agents at St. John, N.B.
Office 129 Prince Wm. 8t. (Next to Bank of New Brunswick.)
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THE ORIGIN OF LIFE.

EVENING
CLASSES

to
tAn address by Professor E. A Schafer on "The 

Origin of Life." at the meeting of the British Association, 
early this month, has given rise to much interesting dis
cussion by followers of the two schools of thought on this 

It is a question which

In*
COAL AND WOOD i,h!

toiA Point to Remember.
(Victoria Colonist.)

Mr. Walter I-ong, M. P., made one very striking ob
servation in the course of his speech, which illuminated 
as in a flash one of the great ami vital facts of Empire, 
which we in Canada should take to heart when called 
upon to consider what part we should play in Imperial 
Defence.
and mighty and the people in the overseas possessions 
busily engaged in enterprises which seemed to them all- 
sufficient, they were enabled to do this unmolested by 
those envious of their opportunities and their resources 
because and only because— of the protecting arm of 
Great Britain.

J When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676 m

. yeu naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINOLINO, GIBBON 4 CO., but I,a, 
thle telephone number hae now boon 

. changed and yeu will pleaee cal'
1/SSM for COAL, WOOD end KINDL | 
a ■ INO, GIBBON 4 CO. Tbla la the tala. |„ 

phone number at the head office, No.
1 Union street.

What is life0eternal problem, 
everyone asks, and one for which no philosopher has yet 

No one knows what life is,
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found a satisfying answer, 
end in the opinion of many thinkers we never shall. 
Professor . hafer. who occupies the chair of Physiology 
a: Edinburgh University, believes that the laws of life 
and its manifestations are to be explained by the laws of 

The other school of
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MAINThis was. that while the Empire was wide \ ( Jchemistry and of mechanics, 
thought, the vitallsts. believe that life is a principle ro-ex 
isLerii with matter and incapable of ultimate explanation

raiThe strength of their |>osition lies in theor restitution.
fact that no research has ever indicated the slightest 
possibility of the production of life where uo life was 
before.
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(Brantford Expositor.)
The trades union congress recently held in Great 

Britain, representing 2.0UO.0UO workers, resolved to de
mand legislation securing a minimum wage of 30 shillings, 
or about $7.hU a week, 
rate of pay is an old one. but doeagnot seem to make as 
much headway as its seeming reasonableness w.ould lead 
one to expect
upon the employment of the aged and infirm, and of 
female labor, affords an explanation.

Professer Schafer's \ iews, as summarized by a writer 
In the London Daily Graphic, may be briefly stated. In 
reply for the vitalf&ts, we give a letter by Miss Marie 
Corelli which appeared later in the same publication. 
•The ground taken bv this well known and popular author
ess will appeal strongly to the average reader in the de
fence she makes that humanity must acknowledge a 
Greater Power, a Supreme Being, who is the sole Cause 
And Effect of a perfect scheme of creation.

Professor Schafer's method of staling his case is 
this: He analyses the simplest form of life-stuff that we 
know. Thus analysed it yields nothing more mysterious 
than carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus. 
Sodium, calcium, potassium—all commonplace elements 
ET ben he examines the operations of life. The chemical 
AUractloas which some substances have for another will 
produce movements similar to those of life. If a metal 
like platinum, for instance, be torn up Into particles so 
•mall that they approach the size of molecules, then 
these particles of colloidal platinum will not only become 
endued with rapid movement, but they will effect sur
prising chemical changes in liquids wherein they are 
placed. That action resembles "life forces." and es
pecially does it resemble that of the bodies called enzy 
toes, which seem to help living cells to live and act and 
transform themselves. There are a number of other ac
tions and reactions known to chemical and physical 
Pcience which are explained on mechanical or electrical 
or chemical grounds, and which are almost exactly like 
those observed in the manifestations of Hfè and of living
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ing Company, Ltd. WHYTE & MACKAY’SSicking ’Em on the Senate, 
t Montreal Herald )

Sir James Whitney might start something by telling 
the militant suffragettes, who have been passed on to him 
by Mr. Borden’s body guard, that the Senate is really the 
party to blame as indeed it is, theoretically, because it 
is believed to be unwilling to let Mr. Borden pass a Do
minion franchise law. 
hatchets for the Senators there would be some lively 
stepping.
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\Winslow. So Try It Today I am now landing Fresh Mined
Coni. EA Drastic Remedy.

(Hamilton Herald.)
An imprisoned suffragette who refuses to take food 

should be assumed to be mentally unbalanced and con
fined in a lunatic asylum until she comes to her sei 
It is not uncommon for lunatics to refuse food and they 
must be forcibly fed. 
feeding done by asylum attendants who are accustomed 
to it than by prison officials.
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It le better to here the forcible r

Professor Schafer's position is that If we could com 
nletel, examine these manifestation», if we could pry" 
Into them with mental
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—- RFine Job for $he Duke.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

The Duke la really the only candidate iff sight for 
the post of King of Canada, when the Nationalist» have

Once en-

well a* material microscopes
•o powerful that nothing was concealed, we should per
ceive that all were to be accounted for by purely phyai- 

There would be no myster
ious principle of life. The principles of life would be the 

thane which govern the movements of pll atoms
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succeeded in making this s French country.
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panting only n stop onwards In the evolution of the ele- CH. FLEWWELUNGThe Way ef a Man.
(Canadian Courier.)
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The News in Short MetreSEPTEMBER WEDDINGS ■hULOAW

mtMC, tostst IeltWShb. your l.x.r inactive and yew stoma, h Upwt. youstmaty tew.n, Mcknet.
STwittei awsaumi

KUig-Pyne. luncheon w«h served at the home of 
the bride which was nicety decorated 
with autumn leaves and rowan bet- 
rtea aa also was the church. Mr. ami 
Mrs Perkins will leave by steamer ou 
a wedding trip to Boston. and on their 
return will reside at 1ÎS Prince St, 
West End. They ware the recipients 
or many beautiful gifts, Including re 
membrances from the N. B Telephone 
Company and the staff. The bride has 
been a most popular employe of the 
company for the last live years Both 
she and the groom are well known 
and have many friends Mr Perkins 
Is particularly popular th musical 
circles.

LOCAL. mond Jones, of Bristol, awaiting trial 
on a serious assault charge, escaped 
from the county jail last night He 
waB In his cell at midnight, but wa* 
missing the morning. It way repo.ted 
that he was seen hesdine for Huul 
tou.
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A very pretty wedding was solemn
ised In the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception at 6 o’clock yesterday 
morning, when Rev.
D.D, united in marriage Mise Mary 
Louise Pyne and Joseph F. King, both 
of this city. The bride, who was gives 
away by her father, was attractively 
gowned in a Vunard blue chiffon cos 
tume with white beaver hat trimmed 
with ostrich plumes, and carried a 
bouquet of white sweet peas. Mist 
Louise King, sister of the groom, act
ed aa bridesmaid, and wore a tan col* 
ored costume with bet to match, 8h< 
carried a bouquet of pink sweet peas 
The groom was supported by J. Kd- 
umiid Legerv.

After the ceremony n wedding 
breakfast was served ut the home of 
the bride's father, 38 Wentworth St, 
The house was very prettily decorat
ed for the occasion. Alter breakfast 
Mr, and Mrs. King left On tira B. 8. 
Prince Rupert for u honeymoon 
through Nova Scotia. Both the bride 
and g room received many handsome 
présenta. The groom's present to the 
bride wua u line plutto The groom s 
employers. Henderson and Hunt, pre
sented to him a parlor table, and his 
follow employees presented a parlor 
rocker.

II VI Won't Reinstate Constable.of pain 
teeth by 
which Is

ABBEY'S
BmerocKNT Salt

At yesterday** meeting or the com 
mleslonebi the petition of the barris 
tei-B m favor ol the reinstatement of 
Constable Wallace Stillwell was dealt 
with. After weighing the evidence ad 
duced during the trial of the constable 
in the police court, the vommleetoneis 
by.unanimous vote, decided against 
reinstating Bttllwell.

• aU*« «Mb awmvne
25c & 60c
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cid ea year drenlng table. 
It li Bade from healing, herbal 
extract! and enencee. Always 
pure, freeh and ready ftr use. 
Doesn't low Its power. Keeps 
indefinitely. Healing, seething 
and antiseptic all the time. 
Try It I
60a. box all A-uyyiets and Korea

It you waer a tot of entamai teeth 
try our Improved eeetlon plate. 
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GENERAL.all oauooiara e a

Rainfall Heavy.
Montreal, Sept 24. Rain hBK eh 

ready fallen In this locality for six 
teen days during this month, a vohdl 
tloh of things which has ne\er been 
equalled befoi 
show The damage dohe is very 
gieat, many farmeis losing their en 
tire crops of vegetables and late 
cereals, which the poor summer had 
made impossible for them to get in 
before. The count 
Inwrence and Ht 
flooded to a depth of Several 
Brice* for ptodne* ate also going up 
In the markets here.

This tnornthg the lock gate on the 
I.achltie canal at Tote Ht Paul broke 
under the great piesaure of water, 
and It la estimated by the harboi 
commissioners that S.UOO.OOU bushels 
of grain on their way to Montreal will 
be held back for several days while 
the gate is being repaired.

chance for a Froa Return Trip to 
Lemerare, or choton of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 16c spent with us 
Uvea a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
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DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

Moose in City,
A large moose was seen on Mount 

Blessent vesterdft) afternoon in front 
ol Ur. tillas Ala aid’s resident c An
other fine moose visited the golf links 
yesterday morning

as far as the records
Button Barrack.

The Winnipeg Telegram of Heptfm 
ber 18th says: This afternoon in HI 
Mary’s tfiurch, Rev. Bather Cahill 
performed the ceremony, uniting In 
manlage Ml»* Kvn Stirling Barrack, 
daughter of Mrs J. Maxwell Barrack, 
and Frank J. Hutton, barrister of this 
city, formerly of Moncton, Ni B, A. 
K. Dysert gave the bride away. She 
was attired In a becoming gown of 
Ivory satin, en traîne, which was 
draped with white nlnon. A front 
panel on the skirt was formed of pearl 
and crystal embroidery, her tulle veil 
being secured to her hair with a 
Juliet cap, outlined with orange bios 
some She carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses and streamers of white 
bebe ribbon, studded with lilies of 
the valley. The bridesmaids, Miss 
Josephine Brendergast and tlie bride's 
sister, Miss Marjorie Barrack, were 
drem-ed alike In gowns of buttercup 
yellow satin. They carried bouquets 
of yellow roses and sweet pea*

Harrison liysart wa* best man, and 
the ushers were Victor Dullbult and 
Melville Dover. To the groom the 
bride gave a seal travelling bag, and 
to hi* bride the g room prêtent ed a 
diamond pendant; to the bridesmaids, 
pearl brooches, to the best man a 
silver cigar case, and to the ushers, 
gold cuff links.

A reception followed at 4h*4iome of 
the bride's mother. "Oak Point,“ 
Norwood, where the decorations were 
carried out with roses, ohrysanthe- 
mums, palms and smllax.

(
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IN THE COURTSMAY rv along the Ht 
Francis rivers istarty Morning Fire,

CIRCUIT COURT. Fire which broke out at about half 
past, three yesterday morning In Wil
liam Mutifo'n carpentei shop, Main 
street, destroyed a large quantity of 
lumber stored in the upper portion of 
the building considerable machinery 
was damaged. The Insurance on the 
building and contents amounted to $4,-

Tlie September pit tings of the Ctf* 
cult Court met yesterday morning in 
the Vourt House with Mr. Justice Me* 
Known presiding. There was no crim
inal business the court and al
tar His Honor delivered n «lion, ad 
dress to the grand jury, that body was 
dismissed. There were only four ab 
sen tees and Hie Honor took the oc
casion to congratulate tt*#t> pre»4ftt 
on their attendant s He mildly scored 
the absentees on their leek u 
tlon of true <*|tUen«liip inti Iql 
at the last session ut' the Albé 
cult the full panel attended, several 
of the jurors having to drive a con 
slderable distance in older to attend 
court.

The vourt MJoumed at noon to meet 
this morning at ten o'clock, when Hie 
ca*e of McUoWBh. Ad 
will be taken up 

The following i# the docket :
V. P. It vs lit Jr of Ht. John Weldon 

and Mcl»ean for plaintiff und Recorder 
Baxter, K. f\, lor defendant.

McGowan, Administrator, 
tier. D, Mullln, K. V. for plniniiiT . 
Weldon and McLean for defendant 

Ryder vs. 8t, John Railway Com 
pnny. L). Mullln, K. ,v„ for plaintiff 
and Weldon and MelA?an for defend 
anta.

trip[\
Wa have on hand a large quantity 

of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at vary reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7* 11 or W. 81 and gat our prlcae

Leaves for Vancouver.
Bradley Taylor, who has been sta

tioned hen* for several months as 
divisional manager of the « anndlan 
Home Investment Company, leaves to
day for Vancouver, to take an Import
ant position in the home office.

Perktne-MoLaod.
In St. George's church, West Rnd, 

yesterday afternoon at four o’clock, an 
Interesting nuptial event was solemn- 
Ired by Rev. W. H, Hampson, when 
Miss K leu n or Annie, youngest daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Mclarud. was 
united in marriage to Milton K. Per 
km», son of Wm. M. Perkins, and lead
er of the til!nil Regiment Band The 
bride, who wa* given away by her 
father, was attired in duchesse satin 
with chiffon trimmings and wore a 
bridal veil, with orange blossoms, Hhe 
carried u bouquet of bridal roses. Miss 
K. Maud Reid was bridesmaid and was 
gowned In grey voile over grey silk 
with a white picture hit, Hhe carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. The g room 
was supported by Edgar Christopher, 
while Wm. Lanyon and Fred K. Reid 
acted as usher*.

Following the ceremony a tempting

Freed frem Onus. If apprécia
nt that 
it Clr*

Huntington lnd, Bept 22.—Mrs 
John Kpps, who served :I3 years in 
the Indiana womans prison for the 
murder of her husband, and who was 
paroled six years ago, has been vindi
cated, It Is learned, by the death bed 
confession of Henry Kpps, a brother, 
who died a few weeks ago Epps be 
fore dying confessed to have done the 
poisoning.

IA. C. SMITH & CO.
UNION BTREET.

|4Read 6et«te News.West St. John. N. B. Two important real estate deals 
Were put through yesterday when 
At lust tong and Bruce completed the 
purchase of land comprising the en
tire block facing on Hay market Hquare 
between Waterloo r-treet ami City 
Road. The property has a frontage of 
2nd feet on the square, lot) on Water
loo street and 115 on City Road, and In* 
chides seven different holdings The 
other big deal was the purchase by 
A. II. Ilutiltigtoti of the brick building 
on Cnlon street owned by Alex R. 
Wilson and occupied by W A. Mc
Laughlin and Foster and cp. The price 
paid is said to have been In the vicin
ity of 118,000.
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French Army’s Rregress. ... ...

Paris, Sept. 24.—Grand Duke Nlefc 
"las of Russia and Uepeval Kaulbars 
expressed today their high admiration 
"f Ills- progrès# of the Flfttph nrtux 
The> have just vumpieted 
examination of Its work by reviewing 
the crack 2t»th Aimy Corps which 
guards the Herman Frontier. Both are 

ted In Interviews as being particu
larly struck by the discipline, endur
ance. preciseness and steadiness of 
the troops, by the perfection of their 
wnr material and In the exploits of 
the officers of the flylhg corps. The 
Grand Duke intends to make a detail 
ed technical report to the Russian 
K.htperor and as a result It Is expect 
ed that some of the perfected meth
ods of the French arm y will be In
troduced Into the Russian array.

t. Murray & Gregory, Ltd.i
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

a minute

BEAVER BOARD
Non-Jury. A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

which takes the place of lath and 
plaater—made in panels, any sice up to 
4 feet X 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

'
Moore vs. Hmltli. Barnhill, Ewing 

and Hanford for pluintlff nnd John ti 
M. Baxter. K. C. for defendant, 

McKay vs, Furne»--With> Company. 
F. It. Taylor for plaintiff und John B. 
M. Baxter, K. c„ «for defendant, 

Hftlmoh vs. Raymond and Doherty, 
Ltd. Baxter nnd Lognii for plaintiff 
and M. U, Teed, K. < . for defendant.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS Retreat.

X A retreat, for the students of Bt 
Joseph's Vhtverslty will commence oh 
Thursday morning and close on Bun- 
day. It will be preached by Rev. A. 
J. O'Neill, of Blivet* Falls.

T / (Surkvllle Tribune. I 
Ml..» I.un» Ihivk of liorohester, who 

hie turnn Htniiio.vwi In the Western 
Union Ttli'iirnnli olflnp ut Hi. John, 
he» lekmi ilmt iih of tlm Wealern 
Union ComineiTlel Teleeieiih otlee et 
Amtuv.r, N. B,

(Moncton Time» Sent. 24.1
A. .1. (Iron», eperlntcndent of rail- 

wey mull service, 81, John, we» In th, 
city yesterday.

Ilenc, Hunier r,lurii»il to his home 
In 81, John thin morning.

Ml»» Merle Strong Intend» leaving 
for the We«t In the neer future.

Ml»» Kthet liny hie returned to her 
liohic lifter vleitlng 81. John.

Mr. Duffy of 81. John «pent Sundey 
In Pleesent Vele.

Mr» Fred Winter, gccompenled by 
her mother end little daughter, Rr- 
mlnle of Moncton, ere visiting friends 
In Sellebury.

Mr». Fred Thomson of Moncton who 
hi» been visiting In 81. John, the 
guest of her mother, returned to her 
home In the city Inet week.

Mis» Nellie n W'llllume of HI. John, 
Ml»» Nen U clerk of Bar Harbor, end 
Weller Pickup of (Irandvllle, who 
have been vieil,Ing the Ml««e« Till 
of Shed lie, puseed through the city 
yesterday on their way tif Bockvllle 
to resume their studle* el Ml. Allison 
Uglverslty.

The Misse» Babbitt of Fredericton 
ere In Ihe city, the guests 
1er Mrs, W. K. Purlee

Mr. and Mrs. (1. t\ Torrens return
ed Iasi week from their wedding trip 
lu the upper province»

bell. Dickson, who line been spend
ing a week or two at hi* home in 
lllllihoro, leaves today on hie return 
to Winnipeg.

CENTRAL. POINT*

Art Glass and MirrorsGUNNS EXCHEQUER COURT. Tb Visit Charlottetown.
And always have a large stock ofFor quality In Baoons, Cooked Hams, 

•mekod and Salted Meate, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils end 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
hsndled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or moll your order

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SI Phone Main 1670

A Royel Disegreement.
New York, Sept. 24 —A cable to the 

Tribune from Ixmdon nays: Advices 
from Berlin are to the effect that the 
estrangement between the Kaiser 
and the (Town Prince Is so complete 
that His Majesty declined to attend 
the festivities In bohor of the (Town 
Prince's twenty-sixth birthday at 
Potsdam on Friday last.

The Exchequer Court met yeetot* 
day afternoon at half past two. and 
adjourned until the fourth of Decern 
bei. There were only two eases on 
the docket, namely The King vs. the 
Nashwaak Lumber ' o.. Ltd., and the 
King vi. the New Brunswick Hallway 
Vo. R. B. Hanson, of Hllpp and llamon, 
of Fredericton, appeared for the King 
In the first case, and J. Vhlpnmn Hart 
ley, K. of Woodstock, in the lutter 
case. M. It, Mfljean, K. (Î., appeared 
Jor the defendants in both cases and 
Fred It. Taylor for the Itoysl Trust 
f'o., mortgagee of the Nashwunk Lum
ber i u, Ltd., end the Central Trust 
Co. morjgBs 
Rlllwt) Co 
termine Hu- emount of damage done 
lo defendint's lands in New Brunswick 
by the National Transcontinental 
Railway in connection with obtaining 
the right of way, The amount Involved 
Is over |2(HMH)0. Adjournment was 
made at the request of the defendant* 
on account of the absence of several 
of their witnesses.

The Executive Committee of the 8. 
P. t\, at, a meeting on Monday a.ftev- 
noon gave the secretary, H. Merritt 
Wetniore. a Week's leave of absence. 
Mr. Wet mu re will employ the time In 
a visit to Prince Edward Island to 
view the exhibition ut Charlottetown 
und will take 8. P. C. literature with 
him to circulate on the Island If It be 

eded.

ALL KINDS Of GLASS(Truro News.)
F, (1. Spencer, accompanied by hls 

wife, and Mr, and Mrs. Ullmour, of 
Bt. John, N. ti.. by motor car, arrived 
at Truro Saturday night and were 
guests at the Stanley House Sunday, 
The party is making the round trip 
via Halifax and Annapolis Valley to 
Dlgby then by steamer to Bt. John.

Sunday School Convention.
The annual convention of the St, 

John county Sunday school association 
will be held In the Methodist, church, 
Silver Falls, on Friday. Sept. iiTth, 
There will be two sessions, afternoon 
and evening. Delegates attending from 
St. John will be conveyed by buck- 
boards and automobiles leaving King 
KiViui" at 1.45 and 6.45 p. tti.

ILL'

* MURPHY BROS., Form Junior Branch. German Diplomat Dies.I m QUEEN OF SCOTSi A meeting of Ht. Monica's Society 
wa* held on Monday afternoon in their 
rooms. After a lengthy discussion it 
■dHilldHI

Dealers In best quality*
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

Phone 1140. B16 City Marks*

Badenweller. Baden, Germany,
Bept. 24. — Germany's most powerful 
nnd brilliant diplomat, Baron Adolf 
Marsvhall Von Blebersteln. died here 
today after a short Illness. The name 
of the German ambassador at Wash
ington, Count Johanne Enrich Von 
Bernstoroff, has been mentioned unof
ficially in diplomatic circles as that 
of the possible successor to the late 
Baron Marschall Von Blebersteln as 
Herman ambassador In Ix»hdoti. Count 
Von Bernstoroff Is reported to be an 
ardent advocate of good Anglo-Ger
man relations.

ee of the New Brunswick 
These are actions to de- and t*»acii children the art of sewing 

etc. Another meeting will be held next 
Monday afternoon 
mehts.

to form a junior branch
"Rlxxlo." a thrilling drama In court 

Intrigue and reproducing the historical 
romance of the love of Mary Queen of 
Mcots, Is a big drawing attraction at 
the Opera Houre today and Thursday. 
The filma are In hand colors, and are 
really a work of art. Another picture 
shows William Burgess In hi# recent 
feat swimming the English Channel. 
The Royalty Trio will give twenty* 
five minutes of new- vaudeville differ
ent from Monday and Tuesday's bill. 
The entire show Is ou# hour and a 
half.

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS!1 to further arrange- Aunt Sally’s Advice
To Beauty Seekers

1
LANDING l ONE CAR

American “Silverskin” Onions PROVINCIALof their sis-
Lydia says! “I’ve tried moat every* 

thing for my freckles, but can't lose 
them. What do you suggest?'' Bed 
answer to Stella." The treatment

Mencten Water Works.A. L. GOOOWIN.
MARKET BUILDING Moncton, N If., Bept. 24.— owing to 

the scarcity of men and unfavorable 
weathei condition# the prospect* do 
hot look bright for completing Mom 
ton's new water system this year. 
McManus & company have been 
greatly retarded with the work by the 
heavy atld continuous rain ahd the 
inability to gt-T 
drawback The same conditions also 
apply to C. K Fish, contractor, for the 
main pipe Hhe So far about two miles 

hate been constructed and

COUNTY COURT.
In the County Court Tuesduv morn

ing before Judge Forbe# the non-jury 
case of Porter vs. Mahoney wu# set 
down for trial yesterday morning at 
11 o'clock. This Is an action on a 
cheque amounting to over $860 aris
ing out of a sale Of a house Baxter 
and Lugun appeared for the plaintiff 
M, 0. Teed, K. V„ for the defendant

suggested I’ve never known to fall in 
any case of freckles or other cutane
ous blemish.

P, J. K. asks: “Is there anything 
better than 
wrinkles?" Too much massHgltig may* 
aggravate a wrinkled condition, tend
ing to soften and loosen the tissue t 
advise bathing the face in an astiin* 
gent lotion made by dissolving an 
bum e of powdered saxqllte In a half- 
pint witch hasel. This is lemarkably 
effective

Stella writes: "Mv 
horribly muddy. What 
It" (Jet an ounce of men'Oil zed wa* 
at vou'r druggist s. Apply this nightly 
like you'd use < old cream, washing 18 
off moi nlngs. 
fenslve cutk 
way, by a prfr ess of gentle absorp
tion. for the clear, velvety, healthy* 

underneath Woman 4

COAL AND WOOD More News of Wiles.
1 Further news waa learned yester

day about W. H. Wiles, the English
man, who killed himself In the West 
erh House on Monday. He was a short 
time ago working In the pulp mills 
at Chatham. N. H„ and was considered 
one of the best men in the employ. He 
was a general favorite With hls fellow 
workmen and when they learned of 
his sad death they at once made ar
rangements for the 
body Mr. Dixon, who represents the 
Chatham mills in this city. Is looking 
after the funeral arrangements, and 
as the deceased was a Free Mason, 
members of the Masonic body- In the 
West End are also taking an Interest 
In the funeral arrangements. The fu
neral will take place from I U. Beat- 
tufly's undertaking rooms this after 
noon, and the deceased's family have 
been cabled to that effec.

OBITUARY.When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

. yeu naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING, GIDEON 4 CO., but 
this telephone number hat new been 

» changed and you will plsaso call MAIN 
■ . Sen for COAL, WOOD and KINDL
q vr INO, GIBBON 4 CO. This la the tele- 

phene number at the head office, No 
1 Union street

tAmherat New*, Bept. 23.)
A. E. Nelson of Bt. John la register

ed at Ihe Bt. Regis.
John M. Caldwell. C. E„ who was on 

a business trip to Bt. John last week, 
has returned home.

(Chatham Gazette. Bept. 23.)
Rev. Dr. Falconer of Flue Hill Col 

lege. Halifax, la a guest of Rev. and 
• Mrs. It. Henderson at Dunstaffnage

Mr#. K. W. Hos# and child of Ha
vana, Cuba, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Forsythe.

Edgar McKnlght who Joined the 
staff of the Carriage and Motor Car 
Co. at Kent ville, some months ago, 
has been very successful In hls work 
and has now risen to the Important 
position of superintendent. HI# broth
er, Fred, left last week for Amherst 
to accept 
company, w 
from Kentvllle to Amherst, where a 
largely augmented plant Is now being 
erected

Mrs. Harry Flelgher and Miss Flelg- 
r are visiting friends in Ksmrotnac
Mrs, Michael Po#er of Bathurst, is 

visiting friends In town.

massage to rernovdmen ha# ait-led to the

t 'Mrs. C. E. Sanferd,
C. F. Hanford received hews yestor 

day morning of the death at her home 
in Weston, King# county, Nova Beotia 
of hls mother, Mrs. C. E. Hanford. The 
deceased lad) had been In delicate 
liealtjli for some time und Mr, Ban- 
ford saw her only a few day# before 
her death. Hhe was formerly Miss
Hklonef. u member of a wAI knuwh, Uyve»»e<l «lie» all hls bfapeiiy tu The 
Nova Beotia family, and u near rein •''■Mmi Trust Company In tru to 
live of ihe branch In this pruvlnre ' «-I »»h Ihe properly m tin . shall 
Mr», Hanford wa» well known here ; esm best In (be Interests of hls h. ne 
and lier many friends will regret to,2, , ehh I'uwer tu sell: lo hold
learn of her death. Hhe la survived 1,1 fl *,0< k in Th« Laurlston Company, 
by her husband, three sens and four i Limited, and to so rnunag 
daughters, One son Is ut home and Fauy that hi# wife shall u 
one In Winnipeg, ami the daughter# house in Bt. John and hi# pro
all reside in Nova Beotia. Mr. Ban ^k l0r l,ff' :,ll<1 lu
ford will leave this morning to attend. 8,Ve "Is said wife hls household fit in I

j tore and effects ut both places, unto 
mobile, etc ; to give to his two si<p is 

.. Annie und Harriet, each the s un of
The death occurred at tb# General »•»* tfrand laughter,

Public Hospital lust evening at eight , }*he paid wilts Iftteres' . 
o'clock of Fauline, (he five year old , f * #ll.‘ ,,s. ^ ^ yeais, Ic
daughter of Colby Clayton The little tu, he divided two-tbl.d,- to
at,* iiiiderwent an operation fof ap- "Is wife, Lulu, and one-thiru to 
Dendldtls about nine day# ago fc*. daughter, Hhvlll# W. FuWler All u,- AJter addressee by the counsel and 
ÎTdes her pîrî S X sister survives •*««■<• which the decessed wu ... • »»«.«- b> .he Judge, the Jury
sides ner parems, one s.sier (ereeted . onsisted of #(otk in the H.rough iis foreman. I A Lindsay.

I.aurision < umpany. Limited, ami the ' ' **t" m a verdict of guilty on the
j value of such property In New Hi m# f‘fsi count with a ref ommendptloh
Wick, owned by such compatit is s'u <" mercy The judge sentenced him 

no tidings had been received f.om the ed at |86,UW in addition to Which (hme six months with hard labor in the 
tnlsslng son of Hubert Jamieson, who 11# g considerable amount of pro eit» - ommon Jail, a lenient sentence uw 
disappeared from J he city several days m western < ar.ads the value of which «ng to ihe fact that McLaughlin car , 
ago As the family f ame here from Oh- ha# not yet been ascertained s \ tied a loaded gun when he went to !
tarlo. It Is thought very likely that m. skinner proctor. Mr. Bt raton s meet Ceistdy, and also owing to the
the boy has gohe in that direction to will was in hi-» own handwriting and trouble between the families
visit friends. Me was a bright Indu-- was written by himself only a shun la,,<* matters for some years
trlow* boy and I# said to have aceutti- time before his fatal illness. <oa< almost a third more to do
dialed about. $100 iront Selling morn- —iu ■ tin- kind of work than It would have
ing and evening papers and that he had CAHirTON C6 rouwr l.ad it been a d rv summerMs saving# in a bank. He Is said to warli iun to court.
have withdrawn (be amount before Woodstock, sept. 24 The County Escaped from Jail,
leaving the city. Cour», Judge Csrlefon presiding dis Woodstock, N. H. Sept

of pipe
there remains a little more than a 
in He to tie dui 
on an unlit of

It I* estimated that, 
1 heavy rain fall It' thePROBATE COURT. 

Estate of James Slratofi. interment of the

ll\ (omplPtlon la 
shall 1 do forEstate of James Stratum barrister 

at law, Last will proved whereby the
poyed of the two criminal cases this 
afternoon and will take up the civil 
dsp* tomorrow..

The ct.se of Everett ( rabbe, of 
Brighton, charged with stealing otie 
l.ptnlo* k and six -pruce logs which 
went Util ifl from the mill of the 
Katie company, of Hartland. The 
Grand Jury did not have sufficient 
evidence lo put 1.1 in on trial and the 
prisoner was discharged.

In the - use* M John Cassidy for as
sault upon Albert McLaughlin, both 
of Richmond the Grand Jury brought 
in a (me I*1J). Hip Crown put on the 
stand tin- plaintiff, Albert McLaughlin 
and In Jackson, of Hoolfon, Maine.

Hull. W I' Junes, counsel Sur the 
t-ilsotier called on the prisuhei, who 
-wore that it Was a case of self de

IN STOCK 
All the Beat Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMITH
COAL

HP.&W.f. STARR. Ud.

This wili cause the of* 
le gradually to make

lined skine an id cum 
ave I lie use

1a position With the same 
Hitch I# removing He plant | l ake ho more 

_ 1 t bailees — 
Because what 

^ c°Dies out of 
the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in, 
L se hive 

Roses.

V» t^ol WfaeJud

the funeral.
K.Paulin# Clay ten.

I'd t * ii is

« tnulh. M. EM Unlen Et

LANDING:
Dry Heavy Soft Wood

(ChailnilklowB Muardlan. 8*pl J4 | 
Ml»» KlIsslMrth (Irani. MllWIe*. 

I,a»n (tils mornln, un e visit to 81. 
John and Boston

Il II Donnell». 8ujrt ut Dredi»». 
Ut John, wne n nssseng.r h» I lie Nor- 
iliumb»rlsnd this mernlng frem ( bar 
lotted own.

7

i1LOB Still Missing.Only $1.26 Ht Imt, MfctrAf 
44-56 MW* SL Geo. Dick

F—S at Oarmaln 9*- Xhana 111,

l •< MINUD.E COAL

Scft was said y#oterday afternotm that

—:9

gPILES*\ -a-
I am oow landing Fresh Mined

Coal.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
« mu STntrr DO. OH ASK S OINTMBNT. 24 —Ka»-1-

T< 42 n.i or iwr taonot S.iuelK r-.-meiiv» ri«n4

t
!

r

RED ROSE ELOUR
is sold in Bbls. of 196 lbs., Hf. Bbls. of 98 lbs.

and Bags of 24? lbs.[
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PRODUCE PRICES F 
IN CANADIAN D 

CENTRES n

/>DAY'S SALES ONUPWARD COURSE CURRENT PRICES 
OF MARKET IS OF NEW YORK 

RESUMED MARKET

i /

we orrER

$40,000 
TOWN or AMHERST

*
h. Montreal Excursions 

$12.00 
FROM ST, JOHN

Good going Sept 26, 27, 28
Returning Oct. 14. ______

MARKETSEASONED
BONDS ■

Montreal, Sept 14.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 64 1-2 to 66; El
ira No. 1 teed, 63 VI to 64 1-2 

BARLEY—Manitoba teed, 60 to 61. 
FLOUR—Manitoba aprlng wheat 

-Items nrat, $5.86; seconds, $6.30; 
-irons bakera, $6.10; winter patenta 
choice, $6.26; straight rollera. $4.81 
to $4.90; straight rollera, bas», $2.26 
to $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran. $2»; abort». $2., 
Middling», $28 to $29; MoUlllle. $30

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $13.50
l°POTATOES—Per bag, car lota. 65

to TO.

r Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co, 
Member» of Montreal stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, Bt. John 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wlree te J. 0. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

\ew York. Sept. 24. -After backing 
and Oiling within a narrow range for 
the Oral tour hour» today, the market 
suddenly resumed It» upward course 
in the last hour Incidentally showing 
more high records for the rear. 
Amalgamated and Anaconda I’oppera 
went to their best ligures since 1910. 
a result In large part of the Increase 
111 the Anaconda quarterly dividend 
from 50 to tit cents per share. Inas
much as Amalgamated control. Ana- 

will prpltt materially by the

41-2 Per Cent Thirty Year Debentures.

Price 96 p. c. and Interest
YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

D P. 11. Agricultural
4------------------AND-------------------1

Industrial Exhibition
CHARLOTTETOWN

Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27
first Class One Way fare 

Going Sept. 23 to 26th Inclusive. 
ON SEPT. 24

From St. John to Qiarlottetown

P'vloua High Low Flos. 
Am Cop. . . 89% 91 89% 90%
Am Bet Rug.. 73% 75% 75 |5A
Am V and K 62% 63% 62% 63% 
Am Cot Oil. . 66% 57% 57 6,%
Am Loco. . . 46% 46% 43% 46%
Am S and R . 87% 88 8. «7%
Am T and T..145% 146% 146% 146 

128% 127%
42 42 42

We own and offer for eale In Iota 

to gult purchasers, h number of Is- 

eues of high grade bonds.

Morning Bales.
Cement, 1 © 29.
Cement I'd. 372 ft 93 1-4. 6 ff 33. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd. 6 ® 104. 
Montreal Cotton, 25 6 63 1 2.
Steel Co. or Canada. 25 ff 29 6-8,

60 iff 29 3 4.
Canada Cotton. 16 ff 31 1-4, 25 3? 31 

176 ff 31 12. 26 @ SI 6 1, 25 ff 31 1-2 
6 © 31, 100 fi 31 18. 26 @ 32. 6 Iff 
31. 26 ® 31 71, 10 ff 22, 1 ff 31 1-2 
25 fi 33 1-4. 2t If 32 1-2.

Tram Debentufes, 7.000 ff 83 1-2. 
Spanish River Bon,I 1.000 d 96.
V. F. H. 25 ft 277 I S, 125 ff 

277 1 4, 150 Iff 277 VS.
. 38% 40% 38% 40% IA»mlnlon cannera. 10 ff 71. 60 ff 

Chino Cop. .. 43% 44% 43% 44% 11 -J*' » $.”• ^ 1.‘1 10 „
Con Gas. . .146% 147% 146% 147% .„S'"“tl',U,r 20 6 10 °
Behind Hol'isï *!!.. *!!.. l„.. tietrïlt 102 iff 74.

Gen Elec. . !lS3% 183% 183% 133% ""1 2 Iff

In Harvester. 125% 125% 124% 125>z D«51,ülon Steel* 2u 6 64 3-4> 25 ®
|JJ, VZ ' *'585 MS Canada Cotton Pfd.. 23 » 76.

un, \ ■ 'l61% 164 164 164 Cement Bond., 1.000 ff 100.Lehigh VaV..;i72H 173% 171% 173 Bank of Mohtrwd, 7 ® 249.

Xev con. . . 22% 22% 22% 22% ™®-s 99 76 »
Kan City So.. 20 29% 29% 29% To°k*-r 2!i 3„B; ® 39 76 a
M. K and T.. 31% 31% 30% 31% 40 1-2. 26 ff 40 7-S, 25 Iff 41 S.i Iff

Nm't.eâd ’ ' 60% 60% {0% 60% Montreal Power, 100 ft 242, 160 iff
N Y Cent * 117% 116% 117% 241 1-2, 100 ff 241 3-4. 300 ff 241, 265
vv n .«A W .. ff 241 1-4, 150 ff. 241. 25 ff 241 12.
Nur Par % 130% 129% 130% 25 « 241. 60 iff 241 1 4. 25 ff 241 17
N and W % . ... ff 240 1-4. 6 ff 241 1-2, 25 @ 140 1-4.
Pem s' 125' 124% 125 100 <• 240. 76 @ 240 V2. 25 ff 239 3-4
Pm'Una " U 117% 117% 117% 26 ff 2:19 12. 26 ff 239 1-4. 511 ff 
Pr 81 M ar’ % 40% si% 40 240 1 2, 26 ff 239 3-4, 75 ff 239. 60 V
Pur T .i f % 81% 51% 61% 238 1 2, 60 ff 239. 60 ff 239 1-4. 100
Rv Slt àp - 40% 40 40 =39 3 4. 190 « 240. 25 ff 239 3-4, W-
Reading % 174% 172% 174 ff 240. 25 ® 240 1 4, 60 ff 240. 75 ff
Ren 1 Ld 8 30% 32 30% 32 239 3 4. 335 ff 239 3 4. 150 ff 239 1-2
Rmk Ishl 38% 38% 38 38% 50 ff 239 3-4, 275 ff 239 1-2. 100 ffBloea-Shif" ‘ 69% 50% 68% 69% 239, 25 ff 239 1-2. 10 ff 719 3 4. 25 ff
So Par . m% 112% 112 112% 239 3-8. 75 ff 239, 16 4, 239 1 4. 25 «
5Ü,, 50 238 3 4. 25 ff 239. 26 ff 238 3-4 26 ff
Ruu Rv * * ! SIS 31% 31% 31% 238 1-2, 100 ff 288 7-8. 25 ff 238 8-8
®°ah t op. . . 65% 67% 65% 67 26 ff 238 3-4. 25 ff 238 5 8. 26 ff
,,,. ,.u . ;;-|û 174% 172% 174% 238 3 4, 2 . ff 238 1 2, ff 238 3-4.
I S Rub’ " ■ -.4 64% .54 64% 4 ff 238 3-8. 6 ff 239. 100 © 238 3 1.

, ^ sn ‘ : ?; 78 76% 77% 6 ff 239. 100 ff 239 1-2. 1 ff 239. 75
i a an p’ra 114% 115% 114s, 113% 2:19 7 s, 275 ff 240, 26 u 239 7-8. 16
\ iv ( item .. 4(l:t4 47 4ii»* 47 r<i ”40, 10 fa 239 1-2, 7;>
West 1-I.IOO..S2 82 Si a* 81* 229 3 4 31° (j? 240, 100
W.-8t Kiev.. . Si.* 86* 8Û* 85* Royal Hank 5 © 22b,

Total Sales -033,200 shares. Hcotia. 50 fa 92.
Ogttvle, 2 (O' 120,
Ogilvie Pfd., 3 fa 124 
Molson’a Bank, 21 fa 206.
Quebec Railway. 100 fa 21.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 fa 

TO fa 117 1-2. 65 li 117 1-2. 00 fa
117 3 4. 25 fa 117 1-2, 110 fa 117 14. 
10 fa 117 12.

Bell Phone, 5 fa 153. 7 fa 162 3-4. 
Textile, 60 fa 76, 76 fa 75 3-4. 6 fa

♦ (All of the companies named have 

than earned the interest on )Atoheret, which la one of the leading manufacturing 
towns of the Maritime Provinces, la enjoying a sound 
and substantial growth. Its present population is 9,000.these bonds over ft period of years; 

This places them lu a class that ap

peals to conservative Investors.

128%Am Fug. . .128 
Am Btl Fdye.. 41 
An Cop. . . 47% 47% 46% 47%
Atchison .. .109',, 109% 109% 109%
R and O. .109% 109 108% 109
B R T. . . 91% 91% 91% 91%
C P R. ..: .276% 277% 276% 277% 
C and St IV 109% 109% 108% 1091, 
V and O. . . 81% 81% 81% 81% 
C and N W 141 142 142 142
Col F and

comla It 
ihlgher dividend.

balance of the market moved 
in harmony with the coppers, al
though some of the standard railroad 
i«ite< were relatively back Waul. 
Bolh Reding and l.clllgh Valley 

were lu demand tow-mis *<■ close 
w ith equal stren*th In LoulavIlls^ and 
Nashville. Atlatitlv Coast Line. I ana 
Alan Bacille and Chicago and North- 
western

United States Steel.„common, 
bore signs ol selling pressure early 
In ihe Uuv. while the preferred shares 
acre conspicuously atrong. suddenly 
r-uso a full point on heavy dealings. 
Independent si eel Issues such as 
Ceioiado Fuel. Belhelhem Steel and 
Republic Iron rose 1 to L polnls. 
Various specialties including Wool 
worth. Btudebaker. Mexican Pstrolo- 
um and American Hide and 
preferred, made similar gull's. A one 
point spurt I" American l an was the 
feat lire of the strong and active close.

London sold some 15.000 share, 
here, chiefly Copper, and Steel. The 
monetan situation at that venire was 
responsible for some uneasiness, al
though discounts wet* unchanged 

Vail money rose to fl'e pet l'“' 
again here, but most loans were made 
nnrtpr that raie. Time tuouey 
easier, p'a.ilcally all dates shailjng 
1 4 ner cent Borrowers were n Hi 
ed to hold off. be, anse of the ml'.ov- 
ed situation, while lenders were 
awaiting a recurrence of stiou^ei

C°Tbe' bond market wa.- active, broad 
with moderately large deal 

value, were

The
V

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. /
$10,000 Maritime Telegraph A )•••' 

phone 6 p. c. Benda. j 

10.000 Trinidad Consolidated Tilt 

phones 6 p. c. Bonds.

5.000 Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 5 p 

c. Bonds.

3,000 Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6 p. 

c Debenture Stock.

2,000 Stanfield’s Limited 6 P- c* 

Bonds.
Brice and full particulars will be 

given upon request.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
EetaWleheS 1671.

Member» MeMreel Sleek lnekeene,
111 Princes Wm. Street. St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

Furnished by F. a. McCurdy A Co. 
Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange. 
106 Ftlnca William Street. Bt .John, 
N. B.

o $4.00.
Tickets Issued on 24th, Good to 

Return Sept. 27th, 1912.
Other Tickets Good to Return 28th.

FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX,Which

Asked. Bid.
............. 30 29%
.. ..277% 277% 
. . ..344 340
. . .. 74% 73%
.. .. 64% 66%

1Can. Oment............
Can. Pac...................
Crown Reserve... 
Detroit I'nlted... 
Dom. .Steel.. ..
Ill Tree. Pfd.. . . 
l4ike Woods Com.. .
Laurentlde....................
Mex. L. and P.. . 
Montreal Power. . 
Mont. Power... .
N. S. Steel............
Ogilvie Com............
Ottawa Power... 
Ottawa Power... 
Penman's.Com.... 
Quebec Railway.. 
Rich, and Ont..
Rio Janeiro.............
Shawinignn... .. 
Toronto Railway. 
Twin City............

[OlOO GEORGE CARVILt, City Ticket Aient
3 Klhg Street.

Ol

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OrrtCE, ST. JOHN, N. B,

141) ..........
245 223% I

. :rt

.230% 239% 
..239% 239% 
.. 98 

.127 

.127

$1,000,000 00.

1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up) -
Rent and undivided profits over

L 91

..165 164

.. 58% 58

.. 22 20
.117% 117%

............... 153
. .152 151%
.144% 144 

.............109% 109

f. B. McCIRDY & CO. I
Membtrs Montreal Stetk txcheige

\ as
John. Montreal. Slier 

Ottawa. Syduey.
Halifax, i-’t. 

biuoke. Kiugstuu. 
Charluttetown. St. John's, N'fld.

ft

Banks.
New Brunswick..................... 260
Commerce... .
Hochelaga...
Mulsou K..............
Montreal.............

Nationale, .e .
Merchants...

257
224 223

170174
.206% 206ami tit in. 

lugs
[n.O.UOO.

Total sule>, par .560
. ..225% 225 
. ..142 140 
. ..154 152A CORN ANY ROOTS?

.lodging bv itie pain they i-iuse th") 
hare loots, hi am he* and arema. Las- 
,1, mired, however, if you apply Fu 
nam's 1'alhleaa Com Ext. aotuf. Al- 
w.iis sale alware prompt, and Invar 
i ulili sutlafactory. Forty 7*611 of 

stands behind Futnam s I'uiu- 
F.xtravtui'. Sold by drugglats.

HAS

THE BOSTON CLOSE.
WE OFFER

$6,000

240. 25 fa 
239 7-8. 
fa 225 1*2. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex

change. Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

Town of Port suivets
less corn 
price 25c. CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
AaVed. Bid.

. .. 47
. .. 4tfc ' 3M»

Hawkesbury 46*%-117 1-4. Allouez...................
Arcadian..................
Arizona t om ml ..
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Ariz ..
Cal and Hecla .. .
Centennial .. .. 
l)aly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Granby ...................
Greene Cananea ..
Helvetia.................
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper....................36^ 36%
Michigan................................ 2% 2%

Afternoon Sales. Miami.......................................3u 29%
Montreal Power, 260 fa 240. 175 fa Mass Gas Cos Pfd .... 96 95%

239 3-4 50 fa 239 7-8. 26 <ii 239 3-34. Mass Elec Cos............19 18%
25 fa 2398 7 8, 50 fa 239 3-4. 25 fa 240 Mass Elec CoS Pfd .. 77% 77
25 fa 239 7-8. 250 fa 240, 100 fa 239 3-4 Mohawk........................67% 6.
60 fa 239 1 2. 10 fa 239 3-4. 85 fa Nlplsslng.................................  8% 8%
239 1-2. North Butte .. ». ». ». 34% 34%

Quebec Railway, 5 fa 20 1*2. Old DominionV.. ..
Rich, and Ontario, 126 fa 117, 10 fa Osceola ....

117 1-2. 25 fa 117 1-4. Quincy .. ..
Locomotive Pfd., 25 ® 96 1-4, 20 Shannon ...

ig % V2. Shoe Machy ..........................54%
Bell Phone. 1 fa 161. Shoe Machy Pfd.....................29%
Royal Bank, 136 fa 226. Superior Copper................ .. 46% 46

Bank. 4 fa 134 1-2. Swift............................................ 109% 108%
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity...................
t'tah Cons 
V. 9. M. and Smeltg 
V. 9 M and Smeltg Pfd 50%
United Fruit .. ..
Wolverine .. .. ..
Alaska.........................

LOWER MILLSTREAM NEWS.
4%.. 55%SCHOOL BONDS ... .. 7% 7%

.. .. 82% 82

.. .. 575 670

.. .. 19% 19

14% 14%

.. .. 100 95
.. .. 20 19%
.. ..34% 35%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh and Co., 8t. John. N. B.

Lower Millet ream. Sept. 23 Miss 
Adella Snider spent the week-end us- 
King friends at Apohaqul.

T. B. Wet mure and wife, are 
ding their vavatiun at Ihs lainr's

t.1'DUE 1942.

76.TO YIELD 0.05 PER CENT.

irv Is situated 
Caiiso and bus

RANGE OF PRICES. Toronto Railway. 23 fa 142, 25 fa 
143 1-2. 175r,f

Herbert Seavls Is
142 7-8. 80 fa 143, 105 fa 
fa 143 3 4. 75 fa 144. 25 fa 143 3-4 
1U fa 143 12 15 fa 143 3 4. 60 fa 1431-2 

Crown Reserve, 27 fa 346.
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 5 fa 122. 
Penman's. 25 fa 58.
Twin City. 26 fa 109.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 2 fa 264.

Pui t Hdvrkeshu 
on the Strait of 
a hue hatbor The steamers uü 
the Plant Line ' make leaular 

alia twice a week.

Yistttng friends Wheat.
High Lew. Close

Sept......................... 90% 89% 90%
Dec. .
May .. $s .. 96% 95% 96%

cern.

Sept. e. .. .. 72%
Dec. ..
•May e. ». .. 53%

Oats.

Rev. V. P. ('aider spent a few days 
here last week, visiting friends

Miss Gladys Young returned home 
after spending a few days in Jeffries

°\nei-: McAulev and wife, tune gone 
I to Winstead. Conn , on the 1 .th w ith 
, the hope of returning here In the near 
future. ..

i Mis Samuel F’atterson. Mt. Allison, 
had the seven of her daughters out of 
,sight take tea with her on Sunday. 
Hie 22nd. lust '1rs. Patterson, al
though in declining years was over 

the occasion of so many of

91%e. 91% 91 5%.. 6The Halifax Cold Storage 
(Xnnpanv has a Ifvge plant in 
this town.

Net debenture debt Including 
this issue, $13,421.

71% 72%
53 53%
62% 63%

.. 53%

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

[astern Securities Co., Ltd., 34% 34%Sept.........................34%
Dec ..
May ..

32%32%. .. 32%
.. •- 34%

F;1 Filme Wm. Street, Sr John. 
213 Notie Dome W., Montreal.

59%6034% 34%
.. 114 112%

joyed on
her dauehteis being home at once.

egatlon of the United 
eh, having made consul

te repairs to the Interior of their 
.... , h. including metallr sheathing. 

Installation of a gasoline lighting sys
tem 1- seatlhE it w ith new oak seats 
purchased from Chicago, and painting 
it . osting In nil in the vicinity of $1. 
200 intend rededicating It on Sun- 
da V. September 29. with services as 
follows: Dedication service. 11 a. m . 
roll call service 3 p. m. evangelistic 
service 7.30 p. m. Rev W. E. Mcln- 
trie. St. John. Pro. W. Ketrstead. Rev.

’. Jos. Mclieod. Fredericton, along with 
I many other ministers intend to be 
preseifr .

A. E. Smyo, bridge contractor, has 
about completed his contract for the 
sub-structure of the Heine bridge.

Pork. 89%90
......... 16.66

. 16.62 16.55 16.57
.. .. 18 25 18.10 18.22

16% 16%
Oct. .V 
Jan. ..

The rongri 
Baptist cHur 

tbl

54%
A General Banking Business Transacted

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

INEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Quebec 
Cement, 25 fa 29 7-8.
Montreal Cotton. 16 fa 63 1-2.

fa' 32 1 4, 50 fa

45 43
!6% 5%

St John Branch, 58 Prince William Street.. .. 13% 12%
48% 48REAL ESTATE By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 

klntoeh and Ce., 8t. John, N. B.
Canada Cotton, 10 

33. 50 fa 32 1 2. 75 fa 38, 60 fa 33 1-2 
50 fa 33, 50 fa 33 14.

C. P. R.. 75 fa 277 3-8, 60 fa 277 1-2 
26 fa 277 3 8.

Spanish River, 35 fa 61.
Paint. 45 fa' 51.
Detroit. 25 fa 73 34.
Laurentlde Pulp, 16 fa 233, 60 fa 

233 1-8, 20 fa 234.
Dominion Steel, 560 fa 64 1-2, 60 fa 

64 3-4.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 60 fa 76 1-2, 

167 fa 77
Tooke, 25 fa 40 1-2, 26 fa 41.
Textile. 110 fa 76, 160 fa 76 1-2, 12o 

fa 76 34. 75 fa 76 1-2, lM fa 77. 25 
fa 76 34, 160 fa 77, 100 fa «0/3 4.

Toronto Railway, 76 fa 144. 25 fa 
144 1-8, 50 fa 144, 226 fa 144 1-2, 25 
fa 144 5-8.

Penman s 50 fa 68.
Twin City, 100 fa 109.

. UH
Jf j

r.ot4
.. 183% 183
... 81 Va 80V,
.. «% 9

Communicate with
D, B. DONALD

137East. Can. Sav. * Loan. .141 
Eastern Trust. . . .
Hal. Cold Btor. Pfd..
Halifax Fire.
Hew. Pure

Com.............................. • • •
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of
Com. stock...................

Mar. Tele. Com.. . .
Mar. Tele. Pfd........................106
N. B. Telephone. . . . .104 
N. 8. Car lat Pfd.. . . . 86 
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 82
N. 8. Car 3rd Ftd....................67
N 8. Car Com.. .... 42 
N. 8. Cley work. Pfd.. .85 
N. 8. Cley Work. Com.. . .... 36
Stanfield Pfd.............................106
Stanfield Com................... *
Trln. Con». Tel. Com.. .
Trln. Electric......................... 77 73

High. Lew. Clese
16 28—29
28 37—40
44 67—58

51—52 
67 64—65
65 73—74
69 76—77

.... 150
10811.28

11.30
11.58

Oct. ..
Nov. ..
Dec. . .
Ian. ee 
Mar. ..
May ..
July « » • •• • 

Spot—11.85.

too 88

29 20

IBOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State (las..................22

••

.... 1%
.. .. 2%
.. .. 2%
.. 2 11-16

R. I. Coal...........................16

Wool Tex.Bank of Montreal Building

•t. John. N. B
204111.52 11%Boston Ely .. . 

Butte Cent .. .
Chief......................
Calaveras...............
First National . 
LaRose .. «. ».

Phene, M. 1963. . 11.66 
. 11.75 

11.76

7
1% ..100 99
8% 80. 82

WINES AND LIQUORS. m%
2% VBOUGHT THREE PAIRS

REGISTERED BLACK FOXE8.
101

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 12 90
Westinghouse

^ 68 Burroughs
72Medicated Wines SECURITIES. 47(Chatham Oazette.7 

A number of local men have been 
looking into the possibilities of the 
fox farming industry and have been 
eo taken with the emoluments that 
the industry offers that they have 
joined together to form an associa 
tioti for the starting of a fox farm.

Already they have taken the op
tion on three pairs of black foxes of 
registered breed, for which some 
thing like 130.000 Will have to be 
paid out, and they regard this as a 
good nucleus for their business 
Most of the stock In the proposed 

will probably be taken by

32 xBy direct private wlree to J. G 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. Jehn, N. ft MARITIME PROVINCE 90 The Westlnghouae Elec

tric * Mfg. Co. baa all the 
facilities In the world for 
testing the merits of every 
kind of machine.

It means something for 
them to standardise on the 
Burroughs.

They use the Burroughs 
In six different sizes, and 
In a dozen different styles. 
The Burroughs long line 
Includes adding and list
ing machines, listing pnd 
non-llstlng calculating ma
chines, visible-printing ma
chines—86 different models 
In 492 combinations of fea
tures—1.150 to $950. with 
easy payments If deaired.

Can you afford to Ignore 
the experience of many 
big concerns like the West
inghouse? Let ua show you 
a machine that will fit your 
figure work like a tailored 
suit. No obligation or cost.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines 102Quotation. Furnished by F. B. Mo- 
Curdy * Co.. Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Btook Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, Bt. John, 
N. B.

02CtiNew York. Sept. 24—Pirat prims 
ruled 4 to 3 polnls lower and during 
the morning thr market waa rather 
dull with prices sagelng under a drib
ble of hedge sales. There was a fair 

. covering movement In the afternoon 
based on the details of the weather 
report but the volume of buying did 
not conform to the bullish tenor of 
weather and crop reports which sug
gested to many observers that these 
had been pretty well discounted. The 
smaller spinning demand and the ap
parent Indifference of spinners to 
bad weather news Is becoming a dis
concerting factor to the bulls but nev
ertheless there appears to be a scat
tered but substantial speculative de
mand for contracts on a scale down.

JUD80N A CO

««ESTER LINE31%Indorsed Ly the Medical Faculty.
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

MirXni -"renieYS’itM:
For Colo By

BOndo.
Brandram Henderson •'■..100
C. B. Elec. 5%..........................86%
Chronicle Iff. .........................}{}
Hal. Tram. 6'».. . . . .101 
Hew. Pur. Wool T-i.

0'a with 30 p.c. bonua .102% 100 
Mar.4Telephone #'o. . .107 104%
N. a. 811 lit Mort. 6a. . 86% 83%
N. 8. Debenture «lock. .106 103
Porto Rico 6 »............................ 86 84
Stanfield ..................................... 102% 101
Trln. Elec 6’g..
Trln. Tele.

MANCHESTf R--ST. JOHN94Furnished by P. B. McCurdy and 
Ce.. Members of Montreal Btook I» 
onengo. «9Mltoeiloneeue. From

Manchester
■ All*. 27

From 
Bt. John

Men. Merchnnt. Sept 11 
Btonmern carry cnrgu to Phlladel

RICHARD SULLIVAN â CO 99Asked
. • .100Acadln Fire. . .

Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . . . 
Acedia Sugar OM.. ■ . 
Brandram Henderson Com 26 
C. B. Elec. Com.. . .

Morning.
Brick—23 at 26; 26 at 63%: >6 at 

66%; 23 at 36%; 26 at 57; 26 at 56%; 
26 at 36, 25 at 66%; 26 at 66; 36 at

T.lsphane Main «W, «4 and 40 book »t. .105
pbla.. 80company 

local investors. J WM. THOMSON * GO\M. & T. McGUIRE, Axant.
66%.

C LA ROOSEVELT.

(Chatham Galette.)
The gueata of a local hotel y eater 

day thought the day of comic Sunday 
suppliment had arrived for Chatham. 
The cause of (he think" waa the sup
per menu card which had been pre 
pared by the chef In the absence of the 
clerk and contained such dainties sa 
South Salmon, Rost Beef. Cold 
Twoung, Muse Stake, Rdbarh and Tee 
Busklta.

Amea Holden—10 at 24%,
811k-5 al 90.
Brazilian -500 at »6; 126 at 86; 25 

at 96%.
Ontario Pulp—1 at 40; 2 at 40. 
Tucketts—26 at 63.
Tacketts Pfd—6 at 84%; 6 at 26; 

25 at 941,,.
W. C. Power—60 at 11: 16 at 18; 6 

at 83%; 25 at 14; 10 At 83%.
Tram Power-168 A 62%; 26 at 63;

100 at 62%; 76 at 63%. ....................
Wyagamack—100 at 38; 60 at 32%. 

Afterneen.
Brazilian—36 at 87; « at 87} 18 at

mmm 90 ELDER DEMPSTER LINE92
"Î.101 88

\

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.WESTERN
CANADA

POWER
BONDS

Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. -SOKOTO,”
Balls from Bt. John September 27th 

end monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

By direct prfvat^wlrcc te «*• ©• Mee 
klntoeh and Ce* et John. N. B.WHOLESALE LIQUORS. ONTARIO PULP 

& PAPER CO.
6% BONDS

Iæi. %SX
family price Met. _

New York, Sept. *4—Sentiment waa

SkISB
we. proceeding too repldly to be en- 
tlrely wholesome end that a fair act- 
bach would make for greeter 
strength. As concession to this view 
the bull Intereala appeared to coaao 
operation, and a good yotof oM*
-Sizing ensued, alter which market 
grew dull but exceedingly 8rm oI un-
hron""raM'«,d^

held bull enthusiasm In check, nor dM 
the announced increase have any Im
mediate effect, but thle factor of 
etiengtb combined with • 
general newe budget prevailed In the 
end and in the last hour the market 
again developed activity and buoyan- 
rv with many prominent laaues reach- 
ins new high ground for movement.,
The leadership of auch stocka na | market at large, 

g j Steel, Reading and Union Pacific was

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. SL John, N. &

Burroughs Adding Machine Ce.

COTTON CROP OFSTRUCTURAL STEEL i. B. tBSKINt. Salat Manager
147 Prince Wllllem^fll- 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

EGYPT IB LARGE. 97.
We hare e limited quantity of thle 

which we ran sell with 
Comaien Stock previous

Brick—160 it 56%. 76 et 64%; 20 
et 66.

Tackett,—60 at 63.
Tram Power—6* et 62; 10 at 62%. 
Wyagamack—3 et 33; 5 et 38.
W. c Power—75 et 83%, 26 al 34. 
Wyagamack Bonde—2,000 et 76; I,- 

000 at 76.

Steel Beams, ordlaery and broad 
Benge, Angles and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cot to excel lengths. Stool 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, Bleed 
1-athlng. Corner Bead.. Steel Coinage. 
Corrugated Sheet., Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Sutra and drill Work, 
We., etc.

underwriting 
s bonus of 
to Wa amalgamation with Spanish 
Hirer Pulp end Paper Mill.. We re- 
commend this as en Investment.

Alexandria Egypt. 8ept. 24,-TTis 
record crop of 8.000.000 knnfars, for 
which Lord Kltchenrr hoped before 
leaving England, la In filr »*y of be- 
lag realized. It I» expected that If 
cendlllone continue favorable the 

thle year win be worth £3o,

TO NETT Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlainfavorably regarded and the bull man

ipulators had little difficulty In obtain
ing a following. The Increase la 
A. N. C. dividend waa taken to fore
cast an advance In the A. C. P. divi
dend to six per cent, in consonance 
with predictions current for the past 
month, but moat Important of all it 
waa Intel preted aa evidence, that 
large financial intereeta were favorably 
dlepoeed toward theee etocka and the

LA1DLAW * CO.

PBlCIi 102% end Interest with 
26 per Cent. Benue of Common.

!

Until further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave .North End, on 
Tueedaya, Thursdays and Saturdaya at 
12 o'olock noon, for Hatfield's Point 
and Intermediate landings. Returning, 

leave Hatfield'a Point on alternate 
days, due

tmv A CO., #60,0(1*. Bid. Aak

Ibjfal Securities CtrpordiM,U<* 26%BAmes Holden 
Amea Holden Pfd .. 
Brazilian », *< #« 
Hill Great 
Brick
Sherbrooke 
Tucketts .. », ,, 
Tram PoVer ,,

24
, I 84BAUBMTBRB bp eve. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDI 96% 97 M. BRADFORD, Manager,

3230
& Z. DICKSON. 

Froduce Commission Merchant
sx-sirunus-
ssLursa. « =»

f Chatham Oazette )

'' • *t

Wyagamack i. .. 
W. C. Power

164 Halils Bt, Halifax will64*Bank af Montreal Building,

St. John, N. B.

HOWARD R. ROBINSON, President.

in Bt. John at 1 p. m. 
R. Ô. ORCHA

A communication to the Oazette 11%il KD.
Manager

from a resflefit of Douglastown con- 63 MeMreel
62% 63%
22% 23

Leaden. Eng.Ottawa
16%84

?< ; '
, ■

I
V

j....

Ratbs From St. John

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Going Sept. 26th. 27th and 28th. 
Good to Return U-tober 14th.

$12.00

EXCURSIONS
------T(

BOSTON
$10.50

Tickets on Site Daily until Sept. 30.
<wed 1er Thirty Days.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Second Class Daily

Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1912 

TO VANCOUVER, B. C... 
VICTORIA, B. C...
PORTLAND, Ore. .
SEATTLE, Wash. .
NELSON, B. C....

$62.65
SAN FRANCISCO........... CC
LOS ANGELES ............ )UL.UJ

Equally Low Rates from and to ether

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. Johr., N. B.on I. C. R.Factory and Warehouse Sites with Trackage

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Loti for sale.

LWRISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGBLEY BUILDING
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbell tun at the head 

of navigation on Buy Chaleur with 
the Rt. John River Valley at Ht. 
Leonards and vonnoK-tlng the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton daily (except Sunday) at I a. 
m. for Ht Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at tit. Leon
ards at 13.30 p. m.

GOING BAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 4.45 
p- m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from tit. John. Vanceboro, 
etc., due si Uampbellton at #.16
P Anil In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
le also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, vis.: 
'lying West-Leaves Campbellton 
at 1.10 a. nt for tit. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
XVednesday and Friday, due at tit. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

doing East—Leaving Ht. ILeon
ards at • a. m. for Campbellton, 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.16
^Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time table* and for full 
Information regarding connections. 
îlc;* u5ppl3îi to R “• Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent. 66 
Canterbury street. St. John
E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgv., 

Campbellton, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B,
Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

"A TRUSTER THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—ExeeuterT Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. ■.

CANADIAN
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Sighting shot
8ÜV yards................
9UU yard* .............
1,000 yards ...........

The Ko«a Rifle once more has demonstrated its efficiency and 
proven Itself an unsurpassed military weapon.

The second highest score in this competition was also made by 
one of the Canadian team—using a Ross Rifle and Ammunition.

.*'.5 5 5 5............5 5 :• 5 it 5 5 5 5
......... 4 f. * 5 6 6 5 5 5 G 5 5 5 f. 5 5

5 5 5 5 ft 5 5 5 5 5 5 4

It is of Interest to sportsmen to know that the Roes Spotting 
Models have the same accuracy and power which made this extraoi- 
dlnaty scoring possible, plus a style and jauntlnesa of design which 
pleases the keenest sportsmaji.

On merit along they are winning a large sale in India, the Unit
ed Stales and other big game countries.

Sold by all good dealez s at from $25.00 and upwards.

The score made in the PaTma Trophy by Russell, of <5Tlr Canadian 
team, using Ross Service Pattern .303 Rifle and Ross Ammunition, es
tablished a new World's Record.

The score in detail was:

O

BROKEN

[Ol

rrcR -

ooo
XMHERST

Ross Rifle Co.
QUEBEC

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue on Request

ANOTHER

LONG RANGE RECORD

■y Of
*•*•1w

CMRIGHT
PISSES»

BUCK a 
WHITE fl

SCOTCH WHISKY
Prominent Liberal Parliament

arian Dies—Was Leader of 
Opposition in the Senate — 
76 Years of Age,

is all MERIT— 
perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged.

Kingston, Sept. 24.—Sir Richard 
Cartwright Is dead.He died in the Gen
eral Hospital shortly after 11 o'clock 
this morning. He took a bad turn dur
ing the night, and although he rallied 
during the early hours 
ing. he began to sink 
parsed away very suddenly A con
sultation of doctors at 10 o'clock de
cided that the aged knight could not 
survive the day. Lady Cartwright and 
members of the family were at. the 
death bed, Ilia funeral will be pri
vate.

Sir Richard Cartwright had not com
pleted his 77th year, having been bor% 
at this place Dec. 4th, 1835. When only 
27, lie was elected to the old Legis
lature of Canada, from the constitu
ency of Lennox and Addington.

Prom the formation of the Domin
ion Parliament with Confederation, un
til 1878, he represented l>ennox at 
Ottawa, and being then defeated, he 
afterwards sat successively for Cen
tre Huron. South Huron and South 
Oxford, the last named being the rid
ing with which his name was famil
iarly identified, .lust before the gen
eral election of 1904 he was called to 
the Senate and from 1909 till the 
defeat of the Laurier administration, 
was leader of the Government in that

On the formation of the Mackenzie 
Cabinet in 1874, Sir Richard took the 
portfolio of finance and afterwards in
°lai0’

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto 
Sole CeaeJUa A#eat Ml

of the raorn- 
steadlly and

Parties In Scott Act Localities Sup. 
oiled for Personal Use. Write Si 
lohn Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

it ion, was the recognized tlnan- 
•rltic of Opposition benches, 

in the Cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laur 
1er. Sir Richard held the portfolio of 
trade and commerce. During the per 
iods when his party enjoyed power, 
he was entrusted with several politi
cal missions of importance.

As a parliamentarian

MUSIC
TAUGHTFREEand debater 

he had few rivals in Canadian politi- 
< a 1 life.

Home Instruction■mists tut
TO T1000 N. S. Iff. 

HOUSE IN PROTEST

Special Offer to Readers of 
The Standard.

in order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in 
every locality the International Insti
tute of Music of New York will give 
free to our readers a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organ, 
Violin, Mandolin.
Banjo. Cello or Sight Singing. In re
turn they simply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to you 
after you learn to play

You may not know one note from 
another; yet by their wonderfully 
simple and thorough method, you can 
soon learn to play. If you are an ad 
vanced player you will receive special 
instruction

The lessons are sent weekl 
are so simple and easy that 
recommended to any 
child who can read 
graphs and drawings 
thing plain. Under the 
tuition offer you will be asked to pay 
only a very small amount (averaging 
14 cents a week) to cover postage and 
the necessary* sheet music

No one should overlook this won
derful offer Tell your frieffds about 
it—show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even if you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about 
music. The lessons make everything

Sydney, NSW.. Sept. 27—The in 
vident which resulted in the exclusion 
of the stall of the Sydney 
giapii from the reporter'; 
tlie Legislative Assembly 
in the passing of a new standing or 
uer glv'.iif the House discretion to ex
clude newspaper representatives from 
the debates.

Under this order the staff of the 
Daily Telegraph lias been readmitted 
to the debates of the Assembly. The 
indignation of the pressmen, at the 
treatment measured out to the Daily- 
Telegraph showed itself in the at
tempt made by them to induce their 
employers to taboo Parliament. On 
this account the Speaker states that 
lie has arranged for the issue of a 
daily Hansard.

Guitar. Cornet,

Dally Tele- 
s fcallerv in 
has resulted

r friends

y. They 
th

person or littlo 
English. Photo 

make every- 
Institute’s free

PROMINENT CLERGYMAN DIES.

Belfast. Ireland, Sept. 24 -The 
death is announced here today of the 
Rev Wm. Nicholas. President and 
Theological Professor at the Metho
dist College here. He took a very- 
active part In the Home Rule, contro

Write today for the Free booklet, 
which explains everything. It will 
convince you and cost you nothing. 
Address your letter or postal card to 
Internationa: Institute of Music. 9$ 
Fifth Ave. Dept. 404B, New York, 
X Y.

TEMPLARS MEET.

Fredericton, Sept. 24—The Maritime 
Grand Council Royal Templars of Tern 
perance opened their annual meeting 
in Gibson tonight.

i Year Debentures.

and Interest
•4 P« C#

i1 the leading manufacturing 
icee, la enjoying n round 
present population Is 9,000.

rosn & co.
4 1S7S. 
oek Kxshtng* 
Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

:o:
f Brunswick
T. JOHN, N. B,

$1,000,000 00.

1,800,000.00

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

WINNING SIX MINOR LEAGUE 
PENNANTS IN ELEVEN YEARS

SIXOFIM!AMERICAN LEAGUE 
First Game,

At Boston-
New York.................400100000—5 14 2
Boston.......................001100000—2 6 1

.McConnell and Williams ; Bedient 
and Carrlgan.

'

Second Game.

SiteNew York..................00010000—1 9 0
Boston.. . ;vV‘kl\. .. .00100002—3 9 1

Caldwell and Williams; O'Brien and 
Thomas.

Game called end of 8tb on account 
of darkness.

At Detroit-*
('leveland................. 400000201—7 12 0
Detroit... .

Blanding and O'Neill; Lake, aJmie- 
son and Onflow. Kercher.

At St. Louis—

I "v ’■

m. .100000020—2 8 4

. ; à-'si
LI

First Game.
Chicago.
St. Louis 

Walsh and Sullivan; Alllsdn, Po
well and Crossen.

000102300—6 12 0 
001000010—2 9 3 m

'C. : MSecond Game.
Chicago....................1010000000—2 11 1
St. Louis................ 00100U0200—2 6 3

Benz and Kuhn ; Hamilton and Alex
ander, Crossen. Game called 10th on 
account of darkness.

g

V V*

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Boston......................................99 45 .688
Washington............................87 58 .600
Philadelphia.......................... 8t5 59 .590
Chicago.................................71 72 .497
Detroit.................  os 77
Cleveland........................... 69
New York...........
St. Louis............

.469
76 .476

...49 94 .343
. ..48 95 .336

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

All games postponed on account of 
rain.

BOUTS OF WEEK
MANAGER W. J. CLYMER.

Wednesday.
(By Wm. J. Clymer, Manager 

Wlikesbarre Club.)
Managing a pennant winning ball 

team requires that a manager must 
be diplomatic, strengthen weak >pots 
and get an even breuk in the luck.

He must havfc players of good dis
position and absolute harmony.

He must have at least two good 
pitchers.

He must have heady baserunners. 
He must have players who catch

signals readily.
He must not delay in filling weak

spots.
He must not let a few dollars stand 

in the way of u good player.
He must have catchers who throw 

well, even if they are not good hit
ters.

A few dollars difference should not 
prevent a manager from getting play
ers he believes will strengthen his 
team. 1 never kicked about paying a 
good salary to a player who deliv
ers in quantities.

Unless a team lias exceptionally 
strong hitters, a few 
tiers are necessary, 
clubs can drive runners around, 
most of my teams have been made dp 
of some who were fait hitters, good 
.holders and base runners.

A decent break in the luck is ne
cessary. Many teams of good players 
fail when the iuck of the game is 
against them.

lake 
year.
Two da 
season.
sustained a broken leg: two days lat
er. Witchcraft, shortstop, was injur
ed likewise. Now Smoot is laid tip 
with rheumatism and McCloskey, my 
best pitcher of 1910-11, is out with a 
sore arm. This shows how luck breaks. 
We should be in first place. Instead 
we are In fourth, but .once the luck 
turns 1 feel the team will win the

Bill Papke vs. Jack Denning. George 
Greenwood vs. Johnny Dundee, and 
Johnny Marto vs Phil Cross. New 
York.

Frank Mantell vs. Jeff Smith, Fred 
Telle vs. Tom Moore, and Younk Ket- 
chell vs Young Stone. Thornton. R. I.

Jimmy Duffy vs. Dndy Ferns, and 
Young Zunner vs Danny Ferns, Buf
falo.

n good base run- 
. Strong bat tinbill

Ray Woods vs. J. Robldeau, Pat De
ne by vs. Dan O’Neill and M. Smith vs 
T. Britt, Newport, R. I.

Thursday.
Freddie Duffy vs. Kid Alberts and 

Louis Sockalexis vs. T. Boucher. Lew
iston, Me.

e my Wlikesbarre 
The luck has broken 

ys after the 
Fullerton.

team this 
ainsi us. 

of the
ag
Ing

second
KFriday. Without harmony no team can suc

ceed In a major or minor league. To 
obtain it the manager must study his 
men and use diplomacy.

/A successful manager must be boss. 
No team can succeed without a lead-

asemun.
Young Saylor vs. Joe Phillips, Cleve

land.
Tommy Kllbane vs. Steve Ketchel, 

Winnipeg.
Sammy Trott vs. George Brown, Col

umbus.
Kid Graves vs. Terry Mitchell, 

Brooklyn. „
Bill Papke vs. Leo Houck, Phila

delphia.

A pennant team must have catch
ers who can hold the opposing team 
on the base*. The backstops need not 
be great hitters, be 
well and use their 

In every campaign I have had two 
o- three first class pitchers who were 
good nearly every day they worked. 
Two first class pitchers are absolutely 
leceeeary.

The winning manager 
hesitate to strengthen weak -pots 
Allowing a weakness to exist 
games will be lost, and when you’re 
dropping games regularly you're not 
winning pennants.

t they must throw pennant again
Players who try to beat old John 

Barleycorn cannot draw a salary from 
me. I don't object to a* glass of beer, 
after a hard game, but 1 won t have 
a man who wrestles continually with 
beer or whisky.

Know it
a factor. Many games are lost by poor 
handling of the box men.
Just when to take a pitcher out is one 
of the best tests of managerial ability 
I know of.

Saturday.
Johnny Dolian vs ,T. Cans and Young 

Driscoll vs W. Jones. Brooklyn.

DONALDSON LINE ig when to yank a pitcher is 
M

must not
[ uy po 
Knowing::

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
CASSANDRA. . ....Sept. 21 Oct. 19
ATHENIA.....................Sept. 28 Oct. 26
LETITIA..................... Oct. 5 Nov. 2
8ATURNIA.................... Oct. 12 Nov. 9 DURNAN AND 

BARRY ROW 
OCTOBER 14

BROKECabin rates; $47.50 up; Steerage: 
$31.25. Ample lifeboat accommodation 
for all passengers and crews, and two 
Marconi operators on all steamers.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agente, St. John, N. B.

PACING
RECORD

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAI»
Ixmdon, Sept. 24.—A match for the Kalamazoo. Mich.. Sept. 24 - Paced 

sculling championship of the world i by a runner. Minor Heir and George 
to be rowed on Oct. 14 on the Thame- Gano, btoke the world s paring stal- 
between Finest Barry, the title holder, lion record for a mile In team, 
and Edward Hanlun Durnan, ot To time announced after the exhibition 
ronto. the champion sculler of A met being _ McVarr drove the two fa-

3. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ con
necting at Digby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m„ 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent. mous Sa\ :-ge horses, which will try 
for a new record again Thursday.

1 The forme: ecurd, 2.05 1-2 was made 
t,. _ J . . „ . by Direct Hal and Prince Direct atThe Hampton baseball team are do . m

•trous of playing a game of ball . ' 1 " P 
the Marathon grounds at any concil
ient time with any of the commet < la 1 
or league teams in the city, 
would like an answer through this

lea.

HAMPTON WANTS A SAME

For Sale 1902.

0.5. DESPITE»
FORCE Of MINES 

TO SINTO DOMINGO

The Schooner CALABRIA, Of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Ruqulre ot 

J. SPLANE 4L CO.,
61 and 63 Water At.. SL John. N. B.

THev I
pu-

As the Victorias of the South End 
League, and the Champions of tin 
West End League ete to play a gam. 
on Saturday afternoon next foi i he 
city championship, it would be a good 
time for some 
Hampton and 
for the afternoon.

PIRE ESCAPES team to play with 
make a double headerFor Hotels and Factories

Write for price»

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

Wilmington, Sept. 24.—After a con- 
WITH THE LYNN TEAM. felctice with President Taft on his

O'Brien, Neptune and O'Donnell, private ear en route to New York 
who played In the N. B., and Maine tuday. acting Secretary of the Navy 
League during the past season are at Wi nth top 
present playing with the Lynn leant V.u I nltt 
on a tour of the New England states dispatched at once to Santo Domingo.
and they are making good. The trio ---- --------------------
ate hitting the bull, fielding fast and 
the team is winning about every game 
that they play.

announced that a force of 
ed Stales marines would beUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Lid
CEO. H. WARING, Manage'.

Engineer* and Machinists.
Iron and Bras* Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene Weet 16.

BLAZE IN CAPITAL.

Fredericton. Sept. 24. Fire broke 
t out tills evening in a frame building 

used as aon Westmorland street 
warehouse by the Frank Clement* Co., 
dealers in farm produce. The tire was 
of unknown origin and started in the 
i.-ar of the building In the warehouse 
v. as stored a quantity of pressed hay 
which was destroyed by water. The 
total damage done by fire and water 
amounts to about $500.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
Genersl Jobbing Promptly dene.

Tel. sta,

I

Office 16 Sydney Street 0 BREAKWATER EXTENSION.
Gee. SSS Unten Street

Ottawa, Sept. 24—"Improvement 
that the contract for the extension for 
the breakwater at Souris, P. E. !.. will 
be awarded to Beazley Bros., of Hali
fax. The price is understood to be 
nearly $144,000.

W. 8. Tait, is understood to have 
been appointed harbor master at Am
herst, N. 8. ' e

Fresh Fish
Freeh Cedfleeh, Haddock. Halibut asd 

Herrlag. •
JAMES PATTERSON,

IS A 20 Seuth Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.
WT

THE 7*2

j • i i X i t

I RAILWAYS,---------- STEAMSHIPS. -
&
\ / Allan Line

TURBINt STEAMERS TO LIVtRPOOl 
LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL

Montreal Excursions 
$12.00 

PROM ST, JOHN
Good going Sept 26, 27, 28

Returning Oct. 14._______

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

"Victorian". .Sept. 13th Oct. 10th 
"Tunisian". .Sept. 20th Oct. 18th
“Virginian". Sept. 27th Oct. 24th 
"Corsican. ". .Sept. 6th Oct. 4th 

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. . 
"Grampian". .Sept. 14th Oct. 12th 
"Pretoria» Sept. 21et Oct. 19th 
"Hesperian". Sept. 28th Oct. 26th 
'Scandinavian" Sept 7th Oct. 5th 

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LON DON. 
"Lake Brie”. .Sept. 22nd Oct. 27th 
"Corinthian". Sept.
"Sicilian"..
"Scotian".. ..Sept. 8th Oct. 13th 
"Ionian"'.. . .Sept. 16th Oct. 20th
Steamers Scandinavian and Pretor

ian to Glasgow and all steamers to 
Havre and London carry One Class 
(ll) Cabin Passengers.

For rail particulars of Ratos. Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal.

WILLIAM THOMSON A 
St. John, N. B.

V
P. 11. Agricultural

4--------------- AND----------------4

Industrial Exhibition
CHARLOTTETOWN

Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27
first Class One Way fare 

Geint Sept. 23 to 26th Inclusive. 
ON SEPT. 24

From St. John to Qiarlottetown

\ 29th Nov. 3rd 
Oct. 6th Nov. 10th(

V
co.,

PIGKFORD1 BUCK UNE$4.00.
Tickets Issued on 24th, Good to 

Return Sept. 27th, 1912.
Other Ticket* Good to Return 28th. 8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. S. "Oruro" sails Sept. 17th for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu 
cts, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Deinerara.

S. 8. "Rhodesian" «alla Sept. 28th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerarg.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Oct. 15th 
rnuda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

S. S. "Brlardene" sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIfM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

GEORGE CARVILl, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street

for Ber-

I,
ALL-TH E-WAY BY WATER

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
Portland and Return 
Boston and Return

$6.50
7.00

Commencing September 16tb and 
continuing until October 14th Inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of

Leaves S. John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Fri., for Hast port, Lubeo Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston. 9 a. m., Portland 
6 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John. Direct, leave Ht. John, Tuea. 
and Sat.. 7 p. m Returning leave 
Boston Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 
a. m. Maine Steamship Line. Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland. 
Franklin Wharf. Tues , Thurs. and 
Sat., 6.00 p. m. Metropolitan Steam
ship Line, Direct service to Nerç York 
The Great White Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill, leave 
India Wharf, Boston, week days and 
Sundays, 5 p. ni.
CITY TICKET OFFICE^ 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G.

i
Lee, Agi 
. JOHN.

ent.
N. B.ST. JO

FIBS LINE[Hi INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
dinting Campbell tun at the head 

of navigation on Buy Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at Ht. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway system*.

From 
St. John. 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

London.
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 22
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 

•L John. N. B.

Kanawha
Shenandoah

Rappahannock
Summer Time Table, Summary

GOING WEST
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton daily (except Sunday) at S a. 
m. for Ht Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at tit. Leon
ards at 13.80 p. m. Crystal Stream S.S. Go’s Sailings

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 4.46 
p- m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from tit. John. Vanceboro, 
etc., due *1 Campbellton at #.16
P Anil In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
le also a regular A< CUMAlODA- 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, vis.: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 1.30 a. m for tit. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

doing East—Leaving Ht. léon
ards at • a. w. for Campbellton, 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at Vampbefiton at 4.16
^Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time table* and for full 
information regarding connections, 
etc., apply to R. u. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent. 66 
Canterbury street. St. John 
E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgv., 

Campbellton. N. B.

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

t
i

WASMADtMOAK ROUTE
Stair. D. J. Purdy until 'Yurtber no

tice, will leave 6t. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday.

1JH
D.J. PURDY. - Manager.

I

A PLEASANT OUTING!
wishing to spend a few 
the country, can take the

Parties 
hours In
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indlantown at 6 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re
turning 
dlantown at 
Purdy as far

—Thurs. and Sat., at

! ,y ny may vjueen moo ciocs. re- 
ing by Str. Majestic, due at la

wn at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
-- as Brown’s Flats Tues., 

mure, ana oat., at 10 o’clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets goodIM1CHESTER FINE to return on either steamer.

MANCHESTER--ST. JOHN
VI AY QUEEN 

S. S. CO.
From

Manchester
Aug. 27

From 
8t. John

Man. Merchant Sept. 11 
Steamers carry cargo to Philadel

phla. Steamer May Queen leaves her 
AÎrmta wharf Indlantown at 8 a. m., bn Wed- 

nesday and Saturday for Chlpman, 
touching at Gagetjwu both ways 
and making all other intermediate 
stops; returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

J WM. THOMSON * GO

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
R. H. WESTON,Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. "SOKOTO,”
Sails from St. John September 27th 

and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

Manager.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.- 
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur
ther notice the 8. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. O. Thorne Wharf 
and W 
a, ra..

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. SL John, N. &

I
arehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor. Back Bay or l.etete. Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.

Until further notice the Steamer Agent: THORNE WHARF 4 
Champlain will leave North End, on HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
Tuesdays, Thursday» and Saturdays at Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 
12 o’clock noon, for Hatfield’s Point Black » lUrUor. N. B.

>8t>a

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

!

WARE

ny will not be respons
ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captai* of the steam-

Tills coIntermediste landings. Returning, 
leave HatiBeld'fl Point on alternate 

in 9t. John at l p. m.
R. Ô ORCHA

will
days, due

KD.
Manager, or.

, * i. f

.x.l'Oi

* V

Westinghouse
68 Burroughs

The Westinghouse Elec
tric A Mfg. Co. has all the 
facilities In the world for 
testing the merits of every 
kind of machine.

It means something for 
them to standardise on the 
Burroughs.

They use the Burroughs 
In six different sizes, and 
In a dozen different styles. 
The Burroughs long line 
Includes adding and list
ing machine*, listing pnd 
non-llitlng calculating ma
chines, visible-printing ma
chines—85 different models 
In 492 combinations of fea
tures—1150 to $950, with 
easy payments if desired.

Can you afford to ignore 
the experience of many 
big concerns like the West
inghouse? Let us show you 
a machine that will fit your 
figure work like a tailored 
suit. No obligation or cost.

%

\
>

so

ras
ng,
sts Burroughs Adding Machine Co.coo
an-

J. ». EBSK1NE, Sales Manager
147 Prince WllllamTflt^ 

BT. JOHN, N. B.

set-
iter
lew

un-
the favorably regarded and the bull man- 
end ipulators had little difficulty In obtaln- 
dld Ing a following. The Increase la 
lm A. N. C. dividend was taken to fere- 
of cast an advance in the A. C. P. dlvl- 

able deud to six par cent, in consonance 
the with predictions current for the past 

rket month, but most Important of sll It 
yan- was Intel preted as evidence, thst 
acb large financial Interesta were favorably 

disposed toward tbeeo stocks end the 
as ! market at large.

tent.
UUDLAW 4 CO.was

y ; •

r NEVER DIES."
rust Company
Btretor, Trust*., Guardian.

1 H. FERGUSON, Managar fer N. ■.

:Oa, St. John, N. B.
45 Princess St. 

eneral Brokers
THERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
CREOBOTEO PILING.

1 North America
I 1792.

:R, Provincial Agents
Motor Boat Insurance.

:
on I. C, R.la with Trackage 

eridential Lots lot aale.

MR ANY, Limited,
IV BUILDING

Bank of Canada
Fiat, (11,400,000.00.

Business Transacted

Prince William Street

j

*m. ■

i
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Ratso From St. John

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Doing Sant. 26th. 27th and 28th. 
Quod to Return U-tuher 14th.

$ 12.00

EXCURSIONS
----- Tl

BOSTON
$10.50

Tickets on Site Daily until Sept. 30.
Goad 1er Thirty Days.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Second Class Daily

Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1912 
TO VANCOUVER, B. C... 

VICTORIA, B. C...
PORTLAND, Ore. .
SEATTLE, Wash. .
NELSON, B. C. ..

$62.65
SAN FRANCISCO......... CC
LOS ANGELES .......... )Dl.0J

Equally Low Rates from and to ether

W. ». HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.
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"You'll find it's so.”

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Beat Buyable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT
UUITLU 28

LONDON. ONTARIO
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8 i PREDICAMENTNEW BRUNSWICK THE LAND 

Of COMFORTABLE HOMES
THE WEATHER Apple Time Suggests Apple Pies and Apple Sauce

I'oronto, Sept. 24.—A widespread 
Tain area which yesterday covered tne 
Middle Atlantic states has since 
spread into Ontario and Western 
Quebec. In the Maritime Provinces 
the weather has been fine, with moder
ate temperatures, while in the west 
it has been fair and cool with heavy 
frosts in most parts.

To Make These Right You Want An

Apple ParerGovernment Publishes Booklet Dealing with Op
portunities on farm Lands of Province for 

Letters from Britishers Residing 
Here Praise Conditions in New Brunswick.

.Min. Max. 
42 62
24 40Kamloops . 

Calgary .... 
Battleford . 
Moosejaw . 
Qu’Appelle . 
Winnipeg .. 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London .. 
Toronto . 
Kingston 
Ottawa ..
Montreal ........
Quebec ............
St. John ........
Halifax ..........

:.t24 Settlers Wife With His Clothing in 
Hub, He Arrives With His 
Spouse’s Belongings—Miss
ed the Boat.

WE HAVE

The Rocking Table Parer,
Parer, Corer, and Sheer,

We H* Thorne 8c Co.,
Market Square and King Street

4827
.. 22 44
.. 26 44
...48 60
... 44 60

Price 65c 
Price 55cto you apout two years ago asking for 

particulars of New Brunswick.
••Well. Sir, thank you for >our kind

letter, and 1 am very pleased to say from Boston
^t^n^uMo^^Tha^^let.
ter told me It was, and even better* and has had a rather am I 
nnri i must also thank you for the let- lencê. He had arranged, to lea eEH-SF”" '■ s sütfsrrxsffl

“Mr. Wllmot treated my wife anil to spend «week rouple
myself with the greatest kindness. Scotia and accordingly the couple 
and through him we were able to atari left home In plenty of^ time to catch 
work the day after we landed In Ca- the boat, bet as Is sometimes the case 
nada, and now 1 must tell you how the wife had a little neceeaary ih P 
I have got on. First of all, I started ping to do before 'he "ent to the 
work in a saw mill at It f.O (6s ) a boat and hubby though : ,h““
day and then I went to work on n would make a couple of call* hetor 
farm at |1 (4s.) a day and board, and boat time, so they separated Intend 
then 1 atarted making cement blocks Ing to meet at the steamship doc 
at 62.60 (10a.) a day, and I have been later on. at that work for 18 months, and as I But the drees suit ça» contalnln* 
pav «2 (12s) a week board. 1 have the lady s clothing and other 
saved up quite a lot of money and 11 was heavier than that containing her 
Intend to buy a farm shortly, so you husband’s clothing, so It was agreed 
see 1 am getting on all right. What that she shall carry the caw which 
New Brunswick wants Is good men waa the lightest, while hubby carried 
that are not afraid of work, and do her heavy coat and dress suit case, 
not mind what they do as long as It The lady got through shopping In t me 
Is honest; there Is an opening for all. and was at the boat when It was lime 
Myself, 1 do not know why such a lot to leave for St. John, but when fjj* 
of people go West, for there are better Pry nf "All ashore who are going 
chances in New Brunswick, and the ashore" was heard. she looked 
land Is cheaper, and, 1 think, better, anxiously to see her husband come on 

„ . board, and as he did not put in an
Landed With Sixty Cents. appearance she i bought that perhapsji!rAW.‘a«|as.3SW!r-s

The boat swung clear of the dock, 
and had just left the pier and was 

Boston harbor when

;;;;;;;; The Provincial Government has 
published a revised and enlarged edi
tion of the booklet entitled the Pro
vince of New Brunswick; The Land 
of Comfortable Homes, and has made 
arrangements for a large distribution 
in Great Britain and Ireland. The new 
booklet contains a fine map of the 
Province and a large ntimber of Illus
trations. showing farm scenes in the 
Province. It is printed on high grade 
paper, and is a very creditable pro
duction, and should do much to serve 
the purpose of giving the Province de
sirable publicity In the Old Country.

The present Government is exhibit
ing a great deal of enterprise In the 

* matter of advertising the Province.
havii g arranged for the exhibition of 

1 moving pictures of the Province in the 
Old Country, as well as for the dis
tribution of the new booklet.

The frontispiece of the book Is a 
fine view of a sheep farm in the Pro
vince. Interesting descriptions are giv
en of the conditions surrounding the 
farming industry generally, and the Il
lustrations afford a fairly comprehen
sive picture of life In the rural com
munities. Animal husbandry, cattle 
raising, dairying, pork raising, poultry 
farming, apple growing, small fruit 
raising, market 
dealt with, and there is some account 
of the market conditions and facilities 
for reaching markets. A portion of the 
book Is devoted to information about 
the soil and climate In various sec
tions. and tome attention is given to ( 
the opportunities for farm laborers 
and women workers.

As an appendix a number of letters 
from Old Country people, men and 

who have come to the Pro-

. 58
58 66
58 66

54 Ltd......... 56

46
54 56

62
38 64

forecast.
Maritime—Winds shifting to east

erly; fair today, becoming showery in 
western portion at night.

II

GET SlAIflt SHOES fOR YOUR fffl'*■

Mas No License.
Detective Klllen has reported Simon 

u. 37 North street, for doing 
business in the city without

SLATER SHOES will give you foot 

comfort, they will give you long service and 

last but not least, they have all the style that
told at

Javobso 

a license.

New Business.
A new establishment has been start

ed in the North End when some days 
ago Carl Weeelnger opened an auto
mobile machine shop on Main street. 
Mr. Wesslnger has been repairing 
autos and acting as chaffeur for some 
years.

can be put into a shoe. They arc 

popular prices.

Far Men, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
for Women, $350 to $5.00

gardening, are all

A Fierce Encounter.
William Short and William Collins, 

two young men, had an altercation on 
the north side of King Square yester
day afternoon and finally got into a 
list tight. Policeman Crawford, who 
happened to be near at the time in 

« plain clothes, placed the two under

pockets writes;
“I can assure you it was the best 

day’s work I ever did when I came
to New Brunswick. I only wish a few «teamln* town lDWaran(., on
more (rom the Old Country knew the the h“*b“J 1âuèî^arrylng his
opportunities there are here for men the dock twrsplrlng atter c»r y 6

- -fees SSSms
■ ÏSMÏ: "'ïrïjji

Mr. Pring’s employer advanced the car just too long Reamer
monev to bring his wife and family his wife was on board «le steam r 
out which sum lias all been repaid. and anxiously looking for hilm, so To'a B wIo* Esq., superintend, ^

ent of Immigration, 4 Church Street. ^^rtunately missed the boat
St. Johu. N. B„ d would go to 9t. John by train.

Dear Mr. Wilinot, . , . After soending a few hours about"Having met with the greatest kind- After spena g «vnress and ar
ness and consideration from the /“JT.1 vê'd "here yesterday morning and rely with which you placed me. I felt rived here yeaieraa) mu »
1 must write and thank you forth» eelvedi *™Vadn." mved byboat. 
trouble you have taken on my behalf, that hla wife nau the
also for placing me so comfortably. 1 He was naturally worneu 
an< vr^Htlv uleased with the Province, matter, and sent a telegram 10 and think there are great posslbili-1 home asking if there were >
?èa tor farmers in New Brunswick. Ings of his missing s^use «.d w.s 
rood land and. as far aa I have seen, rejoiced yesterday afternoon to re 
aood or ices fur farm products. Any- celve an answer that she 
one coming out to New Brunswick been kidnapped hut was »t horn
with a detire to work van, in my wondering what had become of him.
opinion do as well as they ran In the ft was certainly a ™*UJTm.nd,he
year^rourul ^pretty £3 ïiï ^b^K^lnlk^heJou^d iha.

Hart land. New Brunswick [", “^^^Uw.^Ncw'Brunswwk ^'0"^,-'".bout the city
June 1 .th, ID)-- » *hn>(or ^e. With kindest wUhoot being arrested for masquera^

Mr. A. Bowder. . r-eaards and again thanking you." |ng he was forced to spend some37 Soulhampton Street. I-ondon. '«Bards a « truly, money in a King street dry goods
Dear Sir, o . „„ w.ltlna rslenedl (HAS. S. FAIRWBATHER establishment to procure articles

•Perhaps you remember me writing. (Sign* _____________^ | which would be suitable for him to

His wife is not to be done otit of her 
trip east, however, and has wired bet 
husband to remain in St. John and 
she will come Immediately to join 
him. and both are happy to know that 
the other is unharmed and safe.

Walete.
The cool days of the fall areiiuPp.n 

us and we feel the good of slightly | 
i heavier clothing, especially in the 
waist line. F. A. Dykeman & Co. are 
showing a very large range of fall 
waists in Delaines. Cashmeres, Flan
nels. Flannelettes. Silk and Net 
Waists at such reasonable prices that 

1 any person who is planning to buj 
the material and make themselves a 
fall waist had better call at their store 

I and see their stock and buy their 
and save tbe 
making.

THE SLATER 
SHOE SI :opE. G. McCOLOUGH, LTD., ywomen,

vlnce in the last two years. are print 
ed. In each case the writer has had 
ample time to size up the country 
j’rom the standpoint of an Old Country
man. ami their remarks are exceeding
ly interesting.

The following is an extract from a 
letter written by A. T. Abbott, form
er lv near Bournemouth, England, who 
bought a valuable farm at SackVllle.
N. B :

"I may say that T am very well 
pleased and satisfied with New Bruns
wick. 1 find the people are a real 
nice lot, Willing to be friendly and 
sociable, and to do everything in their 
power for a newcomer."

"I see no reason why a British set
tler should not do well here. This part 
is a good agricultural district, and 
labor has been very scarce.

• Since living in New Brunswick I 
have found nothing contradictory to 
what was told me by Mr. Bowder and 
other officials."

Harry Hokpins. who spent three 
in .the Canadian west, writes as

81 KING STREETLord Milner's Movements.
While nothing definite is known 

here as to Lord Milner's movements, 
he Is expected heie the first of next 
week. On Thursday he addresses a 
meeting of the Canadian Club at Hali- 
tux. and will leave there on Friday. 
He will visit several towns in west- 

Nova Scotia and may reach St. 
John on Monday. You Know What You Are Doing

When Usine AnNew Physical Director.
V. D. Howard, who has been engag

ed as physical director of the local 
V. *M. C. A. is expected to arrive in 
the city at noon today. Mr. Howard 
comes from Portsmouth. New Hamp
shire. and is well recommended, hav
ing had fifteen years experience. For 
the past three years he hat been 
supervisor of the public playgrounds

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
“«• -the “d z

par to-date. It has so many
guess work; for example:

MR*. RORER'B THERMOMETER GUIDE. 
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER. 

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER

THE HINGED TOP.
THE OVEN THERMOMETER. . . „

Do not all these factors impress you with advisability of buy 8 
a “MONARCH?"

at Portsmouth.

Musical Event.
The music loving public' of this city 

will be pleased to learu that Mrs 
Dorothy M. Douthwaite. of Sheffield. 
England, will In future make her home 

Mrs. ITouthwalte Is a

follows:
* 25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,in this city, 

lady of rare vocal talent, and lias 
been a pupil of some of the leading 

‘vocal Instructors In the old country. 
At the request of some of the leaders 
in musical circles she has consented 
to sing at the organ recital to be 
given in the Baptist church, Falrvllle 
on Thursday evening.

WEtLTHY BRITISH 
FMttlS TO VISIT Boys’ New Fall Suits

Fashionable and Good Wearing 
Modfels in Canadian, English, 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds

UILOIE BOOM 10 
CEETOHITTIIIS 

LET PB0P0BTI005
Public Utilities Commission. 

Colonel D. MiLeo4V.no, and F^R
Robinson, of the 
rommisslon, arrived in the city last 
evening to attend the monthly m 
ing of the commission which will be 
held this morning at half past ten. 
Colonel Vince when interviewed said 
that the commission would take up 
the application of the St. John Street 
Railway relative to allowing that 
company to reduce the price on elec
tric power used for industrial pur

j>

'
Will Make Tour of Province 

Next iMonth, and Sons may 
Remain — Immigration Of
ficial’s Work.

Despite Erection of Numerous 
New Residences Accommo
dation this Winter wilt be 
Taxed.

v, Clothes to stand the wear and tear which boys pat 
upon them is the problem mothers have to contend with, 
but M. R. A. garments have been answering this question

that our output of boys

LSO

Ytitithful Vandale.
"Yesterday morning two boys. Fred 

Glynn, aged 10, and Ray McCarty, ag
ed 11 years, were arrested by Detec
tive Kllleif and charged with break
ing and entering the Calvin Presby
terian church, on Carleton street on 
the afternoon of the 19th* Inst., and 
destroying a number of articles in the 
church, as well as being guilty of oth
er disgraceful actions. The two boys 
were taken before Magistrate Ritchie 
and allowed to go home with their 
parents who are to take the boy at o 
court on Saturday morning next. The 
boys are charged among other things, 
with breaking a pane of glass, scat
tering tea and sugar and envelopes 
about the floor, breaking electric light 
globes, breaking a lock on a door, 
breaking a contribution box and pour
ing a bottle of ink about.

satisfactorily for so many seasons 
fashionable and durable attire is tremendous.waist already made 

worry and trouble ofsSSvSSS
ûrb which spreads over the sunny 
slopes ot the west, la »HU keeping 
eaeUy ahead of the building boom In 

St. .lohn. Apart from the work in 
progress In connection with ‘he "e* 
elevator, the new wharves, and track 
extension», there Is and has been all 
rummer a good deal ot boute construc
tion work going on. The W. I. Fen‘°“
Land Co., has Just atarted worivon 
the foundations ot four self-contained 
cottage» on DeMonts street In the aub- 
dtvlsion of Westmont. These houses 
will he provided with all modern con
veniences and will be ready for occu-
T addition to'the work already 
started, the Fenton Land Company 
has plane underway for th# construc
tion of other residences In the sub
division. and expect» to P«t «P 25 

DeMonts street within a

Letters recently received by the 
provincial superintendent of Immigra
tion from A. Bowder, the provincial 
representative in Great Britain, state 
that next month a number of English 
farmers who have considerable capital 
to Invest are coming out to New 
Brunswick and will make a tour of 
the province and look into the farming 
opportunities with a view to settling 
here. Some of the members of this 
party will bring over their sons, and 
will probably arrange to 
stop over for the winter.

Mr. Bowder reports an Increasing 
interest on the part of English farm
ers in good circumstances in the 
chances open to them and more par
ticularly to their sons In New Bruns
wick.

At the present time Mr. Bowder is 
making a tour of Yorkshire and the 
northern counties of England in.a mo
tor car which has been placed at his 
disposal by the immigration depart
ment of the Dominion government. 
The motor car is provided with sam» 
pies of nearly all kinds of farm pro
duce raised in New Brunswick and 
well supplied with Illustrated pamph
lets, photographs, etc., showing con
ditions In this province. So far Mr. 
Bowder's tour has been a- great suc
cess, the car with Its exhibits at
tracting great attention in rural com
munities, and leading to a great de
mand for literature about the pro
vince.

We want every parent of a “hard to keep in trim” 
Me man to study the new Fall models and learn why our 

,uits remain shapely, styluh, and give such great service.

Canadian, English, Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds, 
fancy mixtures and checks in mostly greys and browns.

Two-Piece Suits’ double breasted coats, some Nor-
24 to 30. prices

The evening classes at the St. John 
Business College, which tor so many 

have afforded tbe opportunityyears
for advancement to so many young 
men and women of thlfi city, will re
open for the winter term Monday, 
September 30th. Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

iiiFast

Nickel He» “Rip Van Winkle" Today.
This is Rip Van Winkle day—also 

Thursday—at «he Nickel. There Is 
hardly a child of understanding who 
has not heard of Washington Irving’s 
charming legend of Sleepy Hollow 
In the old Dutch American days. The 
Vltagraph Co., In two reels re-tellu 
the tale with gripping Interest. An 
added feature la the appearance of 
the greatest living "Rip" I" Robert 
McWade. Sr., successor to Joe Jailer, 
son. Besides the feature there will 
be two of those swift-moving Bio 
graph comedies—veritable whirlwinds 
of fun, and Misa Miller and Mr. 
Baxter in songs.

folk style, straight and bloomer pants, sizes

x 12.75 to $10.00.
have them

I Two-Pieces Suits, with two pairs of bloomers, 

prices $3.75 to $9.75.

Suits for Larger "Boy* in Two and Throe- 
Piece Styles, double breasted coats, straight and bloomer 
pants, sizes 31 to 36, prices $4.25 to $13.50.

BOVS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

DOE TOO DEEPLY
mo me too ic houses on

ye.AF r" C°Clark, the well known West 
Side contractor, has started work on 
a large residence on Tower street He 
will occupy it aa' soon as completed, 
and rent hla present residence.

v
^assyv’îsrsasi».Livingstone's Discussion of 

Things in General Ruddy 
Interrupted by Minion of the 

' Law.

f Asfc far the New fall Quarterly Style Book at Pitlem Countw, Anntx. ** Authentic P,U«r, hints Jwere'seated' nt a restaur-Two men 
ant table discussing Are:

“I bought a Are extinguisher once: 
paid something 'like fourteen dollars 
lor it. In leak than three months 
that extinguisher became worth Ten 
Thousand Dollars. It saved my whole 
plant." one of them said. .

In a terse w»y he had told a re
markable story. However, the story 
was not unique. Many other property 
owners with chemical protection 
have had a similar experience 

The Vulcan le the latest And beet 
word in fire extinguishers. It will 
subdue all classes of incipient Ares 
met with In actual experience. The 
Vulcan la the safest and most effec
tive extinguisher for use on gasoline I 
and electrical Area. ”

Included in the list of approv
ed Are appliances Issued by the 
National Board of Fire Under
writers. „ . „ ,
Vail, write or telephone for full in-

for^tyRÀNK R. FAIBWEATHBR, 
Insurance. Fire Prevention Apparatus.

Typewriters,/
12 Canterbury Street. St. John, N. B.

Phones: Main 663
House, Main 278

Many New Buildings.

Quite a number of new dwelling 
houses and stores have been 
in Carleton this summer, and others

Non*1 &ed br 0°; usr süüs a rjs, sjr-»;

after taking several and then some owing to the fact that the large 
more pokes at the demon rum enter- amount of work In progress j ed"lîrk.’s bam ou Murray .treat now ha. toyM to mw worMnr 
where he atarted • long and earnest men. When lh* t
dissertation on the passing even's of ens, and h“ndr^‘ the freight
the day. which, sad to relate, was to work on the ahtoa and In the freight
rudely interrupted when some unfMl- iheSLMbe tax* yesterday a blast was trad that threw 
lag person sent for the police, with «(tom “* L,,, winter large large quantities of rock about the
,lw W number» of the winter port worker, street, with the result that Police Of
was elected from the premise.. difficult to wure accommoda «car Hamm reported Daniel O'Don-

EtoLd to à tion with private famille., and this nell for not Uhlng .uincl.nt car. to 
refused to he tlon wi p bigger tax on Insure the safety ed pedestrians and

accommodation aa t ”« will b. of th. property In th. vicinity, 
about 16Ô toen employed on the new 5
elevator through tbe winter, and work 
will be continued as far as possible 
upon the new wharves. Next summer 
it is said 300 dr more men will be em
ployed on the elevator, and a much 
larger force of men than at P1*8^ 
will be needed in connection with the 
construction of tbe new wharves.

Cool Weather Hosiery for Ladies and Children
CHILDREN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, plain, according to sire PÇÇ P«lf............S5e"
CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, nccordlng to . te. P ’• ” • 35p 65(,
CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, according to tile, per pa g0c ,0 t5c_
BOVS’ HEAVY WOOL HOSE, according to size, per pair.............................................................. to «lie
BOYS' HEAVY WOOL HOSE, according to site, per pair.............................................. _ "' 80c,' t0 75c.
BOYS' HEAVY WOOL HOSE, according to site, per pair................................................. ' 36c ,5c
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, per pair.......................................... æc . „alra tor «LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, per pair................. .......................... •• —* ” ^ ^ TOc
LADIES’ FINE RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, per pair..................-.................... - ..................26c
CHILDREN^ STOCKmEETTETCOMBINATION^ GAITERS, brown, white, black and cardinal, pair 11.26 

to 11.50.
CHILDREN'S WOOL

Careless Blasting.
The careless manner In which the 

blasting operations are being carried 
on on Bridge street, in the North End 
has caused some criticism among 
those who lira la the vicinity and

Being In a pi 
however, Livingstone 
awed by the majesty of the law, and 
after the said majesty had disappear. 

^ ad’around the corner he once more 
returned to tbe barn, but did net auy 
as the policeman persisted In putting 
him out.

Livingstone nothing daunted came 
back «or more during the afternoon 
and again during the evening, after 
which eome friends took a hand In 
tbe game and saw him safely to bed.

.. ,85c. to S1.80.OVERALLS, navy, sky, white and cardinal, pair...
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—annex.

There’s No Msk Whatever, 
of injury to either the fabric or colors 
when sending a garment here to be 
Dry Cleansed, for ours Is s careful, 
hand performed process, done by care
ful and experienced workers Try 
Unger's, 21 Waterloo street.

—

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,
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